
Living Faith Christian Fellowship Brookfield Missouri, Tested to God's Word

The following is a biblical testing of Mark Bullen 
and LFCF to show you why they are NOT biblical but in fact heretical with a

false gospel and cult contracts!

Once you read all of the sin and false ways on this part 1 testing... go to part 2
https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2020/09/living-faith-christian-

fellowship-mark.html

(Mark calls me an idiot and pervert in the part 2 testing.... he is wicked)

(me rebuking Marks two sons Nathan / Titus and two other Albert boys in the streets of
Brookfield, Mo / hear the audio of it all below on the June 3 update)

********************************

See Bullen exposed with many videos here:
https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-bullen.html

*******

Dontperish drives by LFCF Compound?

My message to LFCF and a offer of a meeting......

**************************

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2020/09/living-faith-christian-fellowship-mark.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-CTeNajteKf8/X1Ke8v1boMI/AAAAAAAAZCM/LtlVkUkB02sL6eS67Ti6L6igCj30rlpggCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-04%2Bat%2B3.08.43%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-bullen.html


Mark Bullen in his pride and preeminence reverend outfit 
( 3 John Diotrephes lives on ) 

He calls himself the Chairmen of the board of the body of Christ 
read on to HEAR him say it.... 

****************

who we are:

                                                      
Disclaimer: 
We at dontperish.com are biblical New Testament followers of Christ who have left the denominational man made religious world, we preach the biblical gospel and we reject the
ways of the culture like TV, sports, entertainment, our ladies head cover / dress (in loose, plain dresses) according to the Word of God, men in tunic garments, we reject all pagan
ways like Christmas and Easter and we cling to ONLY the biblical church ways that Jesus ordained through Paul and the other apostles. We believe and will practice only holy,
orderly controlled OPEN gatherings (mostly in homes or out doors) where all born again obedient men can bring what God gives them to share. No ONE man is in control but
multiple men shall over see (elders) not lord over others. 

My wife and I travel in ministry full time as van dwellers for Christ spreading the Lord's truth and gospel/making disciples to help
labor for His kingdom all over America.

We have sold most all we have and we support ourselves in ministry as we will NOT sell any of God's truth! 

*****************************************************************************************************************

Mark and Jesse have known of this testing for 3 years. They suggest I come to
their religious building on private property to talk but they refuse to give a

written answer/ repent of their lies first. 1) I will not set foot on their private
property and 2 ) till they repent of lying that I slander, 

speaking to them is pointless. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Hs-5rdoWJ6s/X150PTVX9JI/AAAAAAAAZLw/wA1YeYLbV7w0Fricmssb4T_5BLS0L3jhwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-13%2Bat%2B2.33.19%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-y4e4OZRqaZ4/XhO5bMFQLTI/AAAAAAAAPsM/_PooylZpvSABtBvAvctP7Asl7LdTttcigCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-01-06%2Bat%2B5.45.36%2BPM.png


When they have a public meeting in a public place, I have notice, I am happy to
come and 

speak to all the men. (they know I go and preach in front of religious places all
the time when I have public access, lest they call the police on me for no good
reasons but to hide) I have already talked with most of the men at LFCF, sadly

most have been liars, cowards and have the fruit of unregenerated men. 
  

At the bottom of this post is a line by line testing /proof 
including their false gospel but before that

 is many sad updates.

(we were never united to Mark so we have 
nothing to gain but truth and to warn 
our neighbors about him in love....)  

********************************

Update Sept 2020

The Bullenites are adding to their cult compound
 by building a new building... on Marks property. 

I was so looking forward to going and preaching the truth to them from a public
place in front of their new building but Mark is hiding on his land. 

When will they give a answer to this testing that exposes all of their sin as it
has 

been almost 3 years already?

read on to see it all exposed...   

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-qEpRGCnvA5M/X15vLhRxP9I/AAAAAAAAZLo/mgymMZwOfSAAHeVPxyt9Tsa43IKFrFUXgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-13%2Bat%2B2.11.14%2BPM.png


**************************

Update Sept 2020 

LFCF Meddles in Marriages 
and Gross Hypocrisy

Mark Bullen tells his sons wife to obey 

him but; Bullen gives refuge to a wife who stays separated from 
her husband (Jeremy) who 

wanted to move away from LFCF. 
Note:

 this was just after 

they had renewed her vows  all overseen by Mark. 

See this link as it proves it all with video of 
Nathan Bullen's wedding all from 

their own website.

https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2020/09/marriage-hypocrisy-of-mark-
bullen.html

read on to see them exposed 
for much sin and false ways

******************************

Update Sept 2020 

See our link to street witnessing in Brookfield, 
Mo and we have Bullenites 
getting rebuked on audio

as they came walking right 
up to us including Nathan and Titus Bullen:

https://www.dontperish.com/witnessing-videos/street-preaching-brookfield-missouri

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-OA0EEWyBGv8/X10Sa558f7I/AAAAAAAAZKo/966rqQ_IPGA2tiEHYS9fBP4VlBc5BoWCwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-12%2Bat%2B1.24.25%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2020/09/marriage-hypocrisy-of-mark-bullen.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://www.dontperish.com/witnessing-videos/street-preaching-brookfield-missouri


read on to see them exposed....

****************************

Update Sept 2020

Nathan Bullen and I had communicated
via text and he said "I am slandering/making false accusations" against LFCF. 

See his words in black: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-hXTPbiPo6EA/X1mfhBzbpmI/AAAAAAAAZJo/FBRiJTarBek_UoEjxkR-2eGKFuSDoma0gCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-09%2Bat%2B10.36.10%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-I9Wv8DR2hBQ/X1KWlwmR6BI/AAAAAAAAZB0/LQGSgaB-Bgsn55JBgNuXxoLEW0Wi35iPgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-04%2Bat%2B2.31.02%2BPM.png


I have been waiting 2.5 years for Mark,
 Jesse or ANY man at LFCF to answer this testing 
in writing then meet up? Nothing has been sent? 

 Mark says I slander 
now Nathan Bullen says it as well but where

 is their proof? 

Nathan was given the chance and 
offered NOTHING to prove his 

words or claims.
The he ran into the dark 
like a Rev 21:8 coward!

Thus; he is a lying rotten LFCF apple that has not 
rolled far from his lying dad Mark Bullen. 

read on to see the cult of the
 Bullenites exposed

**************************
Update Sept 2020

More LFCF/Mark Bullen hypocrisy!!!!

Look at the sinful sister body of LFCF (per Wallace)

Yes, the corrupt Jeffrey Wallace / Apprehending Truth church? 
Here is feminine looking, 

carnal acting, worldly singing 
Noah Wallace (Jeff's son)

who is auditioning for an IDOL tv show!

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-rmdXQc4KXy8/X1KWxBr7l2I/AAAAAAAAZB4/JZsvmgID5zUHo3t4DOpU1ZYMhrgCewRWgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-04%2Bat%2B2.31.18%2BPM.png


Noah mentions God and drinking beer.... in the video!
Sadly, I warned Jeff Wallace and Mark Bullen many

 years ago his house/family was on a track for destruction, 
they both laughed and mocked... but look at it now!

See Wallace exposed here:
http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/08/

apprehending-truth-publishers-jeffrey.html

Nathan Bullen told me "face to face" they are not a sister body or united???
But Mark is selling his books through Wallace still and may 

be having Wallace publish them?

And.... the LFCF website is still advertising Wallace's 
website as of Sept 4 2020:

Maybe Mark will post Noah Wallace's American Idol video too?

This off Wallace's site as of Sept 2020 as he sells marks books?

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-GMFvfeT5LVY/X1KgJcbL0OI/AAAAAAAAZCc/na98zuU-bN8XnqUmE99wtCIintipxl-egCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-04%2Bat%2B3.11.41%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/08/
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://apprehending-truth-publishers-jeffrey.html/
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-4OF1E3kZsiE/X1K57DkGR-I/AAAAAAAAZCs/4P1zmtMcbYcF3dOe3gW4CgXa3gVv4NshACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-04%2Bat%2B5.02.54%2BPM.png


($17.95...Jesus made a whip over such selling!!!!)

If Mark / LFCF are NOT united to Wallace's body, why doesn't Mark/Jesse 
publically state it on their website and rebuke 

Wallace for his sinful worldly household?

We are waiting LFCF or are you as I propose, 
hypocrites practicing partiality for your gain?

Read on to see the Bullenite cult exposed

**************************

Update July 2020 

My paths crossed with Jeremy Slatton out on the
highway and I learned due to Marks LORDING 

over, Jeremy has left LFCF again in June 2020 (without his wife) who 
chose to stay. Pray for them..... 

(I am not in fellowship or united to Jeremy)

Notice: Mark LOVES to boast on their website 
when people came back to LFCF but he 
never reports when they leave again.   

read on to see Mark/LFCF exposed

**************************

Update July 2020

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-gq3Naj-S0hg/X1K2myA9TFI/AAAAAAAAZCk/O6-wmqEQOms2lc5ohLEOLOjsWE6ed1TbQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-04%2Bat%2B4.48.37%2BPM.png


Wait:
Noah Bullen is away for months in Denver at

flight school?
But Mark says you have to be in his 
in church on Sunday to be saved?????

(oh, the bishops son can be excused, I got it)
What Matt 23 hypocrites!  

read on to see this cult exposed

*************************

Mark Bullen has mentioned me by in his
 6/7/2020 sermon, he lied even more and twisted the born again message.  

Here is  my line by line reply to set 
the record straight as I contend for the faith.

https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2020/10/mark-bullens-
confusion-on-being-born.html

Also a line by line reply on my conversation 
I had with Marks son / 3 other men.. who had MUCH wrong including out right

lies! 

read on to see the unbiblical ways at LFCF

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Cl137E10nDI/X1KdPs6iXjI/AAAAAAAAZCE/h0FWlYZm768xNOMzqSuZWcyB1lYtZfWiQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-09-04%2Bat%2B3.00.04%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-OFZY0XUGHCU/Xt1HDwb9EVI/AAAAAAAAWDg/fZCgEUrh3eQ8-92PIg8CQZ3kwNazMxxIwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-06-07%2Bat%2B3.58.02%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2020/10/mark-bullens-confusion-on-being-born.html


including their false gospel and many other false ways.

*****************************

June 3, 2020

After meeting and talking to Nathan Bullen on 
the street  I am now 

waiting for him to give answers in writing then set up a meeting 
to discuss deeper truth! (hear the audio where I 

make the 42 minute 
audio below)

Still waiting.....??

*****************************************

Update June 3 2020

Bullenite cult gets exposed face to face!

Another God appointed meeting I had on the street 
as I was witnessing. 4 Bullenites including Nathan Bullen / Titus Bullen walked

right up 
as I was street preaching. 

You can hear it all on audio at this link along with the sad details of the lies
that keep coming out of this body. 

https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2020/06/witnessing-to-
bullenites.html

*************************

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-yGVfVDhQ6RQ/Xth3EiJIPPI/AAAAAAAAV50/1WgGk-XQCcU5lm78Fo1HQrlcEZHS3NYwwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-06-03%2Bat%2B11.43.30%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2020/06/witnessing-to-bullenites.html


Note: the day after I told Nathan and Samuel's 
2 brothers face to face that an audio was up on my 

talk with Samuel, he called me:

He said at first he was ONLY trying to protect LFCF!
Then when I asked him out right; did you lie and act deceptive to me man to

man, he said yes!
Then he went on to say in texts that he 

wants to save his reputation
and would like to audio taken down. 

I told him so far, all the people at LFCF have 
lied to me (including Mark Bullen) and 

I have no trust for
them. I told him repentance is in action/fruit, 

not just words. 
Matt 3:8 

All along he has defended LFCF so I asked him,
would you trust a known liar who says he 

repents of lying then goes and 
hangs out weekly with liars?

Matt 10 says: no and to be wise as a serpent. 

I then offered him to go to the testing and refute 
it for me. He said he cant go on line for God's truth. 
(but he uses it daily in business to make money!)

I then offered a meeting with all LFCF 
men except Jesse and Mark till they repent 

of their lies.

I am waiting for Samuel to advise me back?
( we love them all ) 

*****************

update June 2020 



The Bullenite cult breeds LIARS!!

A young man name Samuel recently came up
 to me and when asked, he denies he goes to LFCF. 

He lied about not being untied to LFCF!
More ill fruit of this unbiblical place. 

Listen to a audio of our talk with my comments 
/ here as a teaching moment for us all:

http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2020/06/samuel-from-living-
faith-christian.html  

**************************************

Mark Bullen is very political promoting 
many ungodly men on his website

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-eDu3zdBhW5g/XtxnQNGJmVI/AAAAAAAAWCM/8In3j1z5owUs-DtKXXEudPHotZOhiNf0gCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-06-02%2Bat%2B11.25.30%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-8_f3KziUlGY/XtcXSxcfYsI/AAAAAAAAV24/PeRhrG2Iy-UIViAhO5fINSzrB1nV0ibmgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-06-02%2Bat%2B10.55.00%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2020/06/samuel-from-living-faith-christian.html


Bullen is a Trump supporter so 
when will Mark be posting this:

LFCF is clueless for good biblical discernment 

********************************

Mark needs the unbiblical tithe to build his new 
building!

( see his Dec 2019 tithe teaching exposed below and him 
tested to God's Word )

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-xmAFeGTBkSE/Xt8DKkG1PDI/AAAAAAAAWG0/VRRCvU98TIMX-bug7FN07X_i_vx5RDFVACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-06-08%2Bat%2B11.32.42%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-BHgg8Q1PRkk/Xt8DZ0KVLFI/AAAAAAAAWG4/74QnPk2sNMwJSbo0JLQaQLiYICOgxKnqgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-06-08%2Bat%2B11.31.38%2BPM.png


Note: Truth matters and if any of this testing is incorrect or has lies; please submit your
correction and biblical reproof in writing to Jim at dontperish@outlook.com and it will be

reviewed and corrected, if need be! ( Fact: I have already offered a meeting after a written
correction from them... to the leadership / many men at LFCF and they refused to do it

...over and over!!!! )

****************************************************

According to Mark Bullen / LFCF you need to sign a contract to take the Lords Supper.
See his heretical contract here:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-eJGOqNaFZH0/XhOtzFiMiFI/AAAAAAAAPrA/NMxzkfmUK3EhmUtKG-61DR3u4N7UkuUBwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/GIF-191229_162025.gif


He will throw you out unless you sign your allegiance
 to him. Cults do such things....

He has MANY more false ways... so read on to be warned. 

*********************************************

New Flash Dec 2019 

Mark is putting up a special religious building, something the first century
Apostles never did! 

Mark is keeping more man made traditions.  

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-G_LXvOaNtSE/XbYgD6pk6eI/AAAAAAAAMec/RoGo5ABLXDYBxJktagKQwzLXTmCEAM-fACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-10-26%2Bat%2B8.11.10%2BPM.png


**********************************************

Marks sin shown....

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/--gV0bAprAmk/XgFkE4IEpaI/AAAAAAAAO_4/Jgw8CcYgzQEAouLCvWwPjaJaZm3U0ygggCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-12-23%2Bat%2B8.02.32%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-i4CuzUFmRz4/XUwu_HKI74I/AAAAAAAAKKc/nzYCX9dBmww6FZ-l2IuQakKaJKGDAtkoQCLcBGAs/s1600/Aug-6-2019-Mark-Bullen.jpg


Note: It has been many days ( since 8/6/2019) and still NO email from Mark
showing us where we slandered or hate him as he claims on his website

below???? 

He has taken down his claim from his website but it is still a open issue. 
He needs to fess up facts or repent of his lies about what we have proclaimed? 

We are all waiting Mr Bullen? 

******************

It has been 2.5 years and still no correction or reply from Mark / LFCF on this biblical testing!

*********************************

To show you how unbiblical Mark Bullen is; he considers himself
the chairman of the board of Christ's body!

Here him say it here:

https://www.dontperish.com/uploads/4/4/2/8/44282867/recording-20171023-145857.mp3

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-DUSDVrylB6E/XZpnzhT-EwI/AAAAAAAALoA/UUGCdXkgyHof5mhQZpu6X3pCI_zsqbjJwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-10-06%2Bat%2B4.15.12%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Z2MddPpcNzg/XbOMa5atUTI/AAAAAAAAMX0/2jMXXHi2y-kiQ8FSQfhGCcr2FzC8UHG0ACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/GIF-191024_195013.gif
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://www.dontperish.com/uploads/4/4/2/8/44282867/recording-20171023-145857.mp3


It is HERESY!

*************************************************

Here is my line by line response to Jesse Herr's sermon about me:
Jim Polanek 

http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/07/my-refuting-of-jesse-herrs-sermon-about.html

I have challenged Jesse to a public reasoning session me and him 
 speaking about this and the unbiblical issues at 

LFCF but they will NOT answer for, but he 
refused & hides in the dark! 

************************************************

It is official now!
The men at LFCF are cowards and Mark Bullen is lying!

I notified LFCF for the 3rd time that would be in their town all day on a certain
day and I was ready to have them drop off the written correction to this

testing and show me Mark Bullens proof that I have slandered and that I hate
them? 

To date they have offered NOTHING AT ALL!!!! 
It is shameful really....

*************************************

Page Down to See Updates 

***********************************

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/07/my-refuting-of-jesse-herrs-sermon-about.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-C1Lm80ZvMd8/XKKF6ovfjGI/AAAAAAAAIsw/173zsRDYeqwfTLdiKuvFH8yHmR9oqIg8gCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-04-01%2Bat%2B4.42.50%2BPM.png


This is done in love to call him to repentance..... and out of his man made program that he drills
into people weekly in great error! Also to warn others to not be deceived by them....

This is a biblical testing of Mark Bullen Ruling Lone Bishop at Living Faith Christian Fellowship Brookfield Mo. If
you read on you will see the unbiblical issues at hand there documented. ( I have never been associated with Mark /
this testing is to 
loving warn others about the truth ) 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-3g9i2rVc8EQ/XLqXHsHeD8I/AAAAAAAAJAA/S_QHpn81vSUG6i2JPsu-1q58fG-BZXdwwCLcBGAs/s1600/57587009_1130265803812419_2682878899431407616_n.jpg


                                                                    Jim and Debbie

Disclaimer: 
We at dontperish.com are biblical New Testament followers of Christ who have left the denominational man made
religious world, we reject the ways of the culture like TV, sports, entertainment,  ladies head cover / dress (in loose,
plain dresses) according to the Word of God, men in tunic garments, we reject all pagan ways like Christmas and
Easter and we cling to ONLY the biblical church ways that Jesus ordained through Paul and the other apostles. We
believe and will practice only holy, orderly controlled OPEN gatherings (mostly in homes or out doors) where all
born again obedient men can bring what God gives them to share. No ONE man is in control but multiple men
shall over see (elders) not lord over others. 

My wife and I travel in ministry full time as van dwellers for Christ spreading the Lord's truth and gospel/making
disciples to help labor for His kingdom all over America. We have sold most all we have and we support ourselves
in ministry as we will NOT sell any of God's truth! 

email me anytime to discuss this testing: 
 / dontperish@outlook.com

********************************************************

Here are some videos I have done on Mark Bullen to expose his false ways:

https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-bullen.html

*******************************************************

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-y4e4OZRqaZ4/XhO5bMFQLTI/AAAAAAAAPsM/_PooylZpvSABtBvAvctP7Asl7LdTttcigCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2020-01-06%2Bat%2B5.45.36%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-bullen.html


( the thief had faith, repentance, was made new, had fruit of obedience and he endured to eternal life but Mark
Bullen says you MUST be in a program / local body / under a bishop to gain eternal life .... thus he has a false
gospel )

*********************************************************

Below you will find about 20 some unbiblical issues with Mark Bullen and LFCF and we
show you why they are in great sin / heresy there! ( see the many teaching links ) 

If you read on in this biblical testing I will show you with scripture the following
sins of LFCF / Mark Bullen:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-pcfxsW8S2dM/XMMgDk251YI/AAAAAAAAJC0/mmu5yiIBpqErcSOD1K4H7EjBWZKoK_cTQCLcBGAs/s1600/58381854_669932123462401_7781361828356947968_n.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-SGhRBpjezjA/XTu_6IAe7FI/AAAAAAAAKEE/T1SNFdtEtcs1J201Lm-ldls-50tKy775ACLcBGAs/s1600/67142517_459290118224449_7983641718413066240_n.jpg


False gospel linking church membership/attending to salvation

One man ruling Bishop model ( Mark says he is CEO ) 

Pushes his program / clinic to be "made right with God" 

Feminism ( Bishop and deacon allows wives/woman to rebuke and confront believing men
) 

Feminism exists (separate ladies gatherings/bible studies & such ) 

Interferes with marriages over his heretical contract

Baptist via pouring vs the biblical model of immersion

Requires a written contract for salvation/church attendance/ calls you a unbeliever if you
don't sign it

Excommunication from LFCF means... losing your salvation

Teaches men cannot learn without being under a local Bishop

Allows pagan roman catholics to unite/sit in their services 

Bishop promotes politic involvement / sons go to worldly Trump Rallies

The bishop controls the Lord's supper

Practices ritual Sunday gathering controlled by man

Teaches the Roman Catholic / Evangelical  modified communion 

Bribes men with money to to debate 

Claims synagogue system is God's New Testament body design

Teaches tithe is for today

Teaches Hebrews 10:25 is about Sunday gathering

Claims man grows and builds the NT body

Claims anyone who opposes his church that he built suffers God's chastisement

Leans toward open theism

Teaches Sunday is the Lord's day



Is unloving, demeaning and calls people names like hippies

In pride and arrogance, Bishop Mark quotes himself often

Quotes and lifts up heretic Charles Finney

Very unbiblical/ lacking on men's dress

Bishop Mark is a money changer selling the things of God ( his books ) 

Hypocrisy ... Asks for written rebuttal but when he receives it, calls it attacking/tearing
down and WILL NOT GIVE AN ANSWER TO IT.

***************************************************

****************************************************

We have been waiting for 2 years but they still have NOT given a written reply to the
testing that you can view below. It goes into much deeper biblical detail on each of the
points I listed above to warn you about them in love. The testing starts out with history,
many updates then it gets into the main testing with biblical articles/videos and such.....

But first, read some updates that add to their false ways, then the main testing of Mark
Bullen loaded with scripture/articles/video and I am adding to it all the time:

************************************************************

Mark has placed this ( full of lies by the way )  on his website:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-E_sUGEWNdSw/XUoZVaDB5yI/AAAAAAAAKKI/uEfGEXnCVVkBpjkOPqIqfjsC6V-ueOuWQCLcBGAs/s1600/67895921_2174605315983894_6554953471970246656_n.jpg


Note: Its a lie we wont meet. I have contacted 9 men total from LFCF and not one will give a
answer for this biblical testing then meet up?

Note: I have gone to Mark personally many times over they years and he was mean
spirited,  told me he had NO time for me and called my testing foolishness without
offering any biblical correction. Then I emailed J.Wallace and he offered no
correction and just mocked it. 

I have decided it is a Titus 3 situation with Mark so I will not give him a audience
lest I sin. The Word of God says warn then avoid a heretic! I have done that with
Mark. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Vo2d4u1xNzU/XUOIW-74VuI/AAAAAAAAKH4/WZfwuR1xndY_D519lo2mXHOqljDC_q_VQCLcBGAs/s1600/67942259_491126875024533_2888942612725628928_n.jpg


          Its been over 2.5 years and still waiting for LFCF to refute this testing!

Next... I text Jesse the deacon many times and over three times to set up a face to
face meeting with him (since Mark called my testing foolishness without offering a
single written biblical correction) Jesse has texted me back and REFUSES to meet
without Mark there. 

Note: Jesse is NOT man enough to talk face to face with me ( without Mark ) about
his lies in his sermon he did about my ministry and slandering God's Word. How
sad.....

 Jesse or any LFCF man also refuses to give me in writing a response to the testing
so we can then meet like a Titus 1 elder should. ( but they require a written signed
contract to attend services ?) 

Note: I offered to meet at my home or Jesse's and in public....he has refused unless
his lording over bishop Mark is there! 

Note: I even notified Jesse one day I was in his town ready to pick up his rebuttal
to my huge testing but he hid in the dark! 

It is now a total Titus 3:9-10 and Romans 16:17 situation with me leaving
communication with them all together as they REFUSE to offer a written refuting of
my testing of them and Jesse will not meet with out his lording over bishop. 

Go to the updates below to see Jesse's sermon about me and my line by line
response. 

Here is my reply to Marks lies and offer to meet face to face:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-n9-lIdkFFHA/XS39cXt_HfI/AAAAAAAAJ58/O03_nN2AlnQZkY0Rha7ya87RnPTaLhp0QCLcBGAs/s1600/66684146_2264336780547850_8652063694823358464_n.jpg


http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/10/my-response-to-mark-bullen-living-faith.html

read on to see him tested....

                        Updates*********

**********************************************************

Update Dec 2019 

Mark Bullen butchers/twists a teaching on "the tithe for today" and then admits, 
he has not EVER taught what he believes is the truth in 3o years, even
 though people were cursed by God over it. Its true and in his own words. 
See that and my line by line refuting of his teaching here:

https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/12/mark-
bullen-exposed-on-tithing-in-new.html

read on to see Mark tested to God's Word.... 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/10/my-response-to-mark-bullen-living-faith.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-jb2ejLPSRjo/XQFA04l5z4I/AAAAAAAAJo4/GgwkB7pn_uwJn7048jHVVYyvyj-4SXMUgCLcBGAs/s1600/62464822_433893270785630_1381644636426076160_n.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/12/mark-bullen-exposed-on-tithing-in-new.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/12/mark-bullen-exposed-on-tithing-in-new.html


***********************************************************

Dec 2019 

Mark and LFCF are drunk on Trump.
See, Mark sends his sons to carnal 
Trump rallies and they excuse Trumps sodomite approving / heretic
 advisers in the Whitehouse, all so they can have a more comfortable life in 
the USA!! It is shameful. This article calls them out:

https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/12/american-
christian-voters-are-drunk-on.html

read on to see them exposed

*************************************************************

Dec 2019 

Want to see the men at Mark's LFCF sister body in Tennessee? ( Jeffrey
Wallace's house )

  

In love, Jeff lost his suspenders, his sons now look more like skinny jeaned,
slicked up, easy believe pastors .. then biblically dressed godly young men and
the ladies now look like Mennonite's with flowered dresses/shrinking back head
coverings. 
Is this up to Marks/LFCF approval?

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-sV6DtVRfZg0/XeWFkBEQyaI/AAAAAAAAN8g/akSv-CxkGmEVQHuR6lMNDXPKlikwH_ghwCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-12-02%2Bat%2B3.42.55%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/12/american-christian-voters-are-drunk-on.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/12/american-christian-voters-are-drunk-on.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-IvXUHCkv6VI/XeWFkJeuClI/AAAAAAAAN8k/KmAHZxuLghMPdxrQEWwcfpr75K-5qNIdACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-12-02%2Bat%2B3.42.26%2BPM.png


It is funny how peoples dress change when they leave LFCF / when some go
back there ( we have seen many do this like chameleons such as Jeremy
Slatton, Justin S, Randal Tarrant and now the Wallace's.

It proves none of this is rooted in biblical dress but in a silly code set by a man
that is fake!

Go to our teaching blog and look up biblical articles on how men and ladies
should dress per the Word:
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/

read on to see them tested to God's Word.....

********************************************************

Nov 18 2019 

Marks recent sermon has him saying you MUST get behind the VISION of the
Pastor?

Not sure where Bullen gets this stuff but it is NOT in the bible! Its more proof
that he is a lording over control freak for sure.

read on to see him exposed 

***********************************************************

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-50-su4tn-hc/XdiOMrntjZI/AAAAAAAANeo/sJBwqaMPfEAmNz1v73uurOs1b8XVLvuHQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-11-22%2Bat%2B6.48.27%2BPM%2B%25281%2529.png


Nov 2019 

You do not need to look far to see even more false ways at LFCF.
They pour water for baptism but the biblical model is immersion! 

But the biblical pattern and model is immersion as my article here clearly shows:
https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/11/mark-bullen-lfcfs-pour-ogram-of-baptism.html

Pray that Mark Bullen repents of his establishment program ways will you?

read on to you him exposed

******************************************************

Nov 2019

The hypocrisy/unbiblical ways at LFCF seems to never end. 

What is the origin/basis for a name like Living faith Christian Fellowship attached 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-GNoMTJWkIXA/Xch8d9oaYqI/AAAAAAAANE4/nyDH5rjEOsAcsgS_5djw2LBfjfer8_k3ACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/74604419_583933982175464_8146863321908248576_n.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/11/mark-bullen-lfcfs-pour-ogram-of-baptism.html


to a claimed biblical body? Bullen says they model the apostolic men of the first 
century in practice and faith. Really??
This is a lie as the first century NT saints NEVER named local bodies except by the town they were in
example: the church at Corinth or the church in Roman. 

Apostle Paul was clear to NOT make divisions by names see 1 Cor 1:12

Now this I say, that every one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of
Cephas; and I of Christ. Is Christ divided? was Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized
in the name of Paul? 

Naming local bodies special made up names was NOT the pattern of the first century
saints. Why is Mark doing it? 

Mark Bullen is keeping a man made tradition here as well as in many other
 places that I document below. 
( note: on the internet Mark had both Baptist and Mennonite attached to his body / this is troubling indeed. ) 

read on to see the various sins to expose & warn the saints....

***************************************************

Nov 2019

Mark wrote anther book called "Building on Bedrock"
 and I finished my review of it. 
It has truth and many lies / unbiblical man made
 ways so honestly; you best use it to start a fire 
vs learning deep truth with it. 

Here is my link showing why it is unbiblical:
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2019/05/building-on-bedrock-mark-bullen-exposed.html

read on to see Bullen exposed

***************************************************************

 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-se8krtFVFVk/XcIhBU839gI/AAAAAAAAM0g/93QRAJKt34gLOHw2Ily_E_zGw3zTNjfxQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-11-05%2Bat%2B7.24.30%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2019/05/building-on-bedrock-mark-bullen-exposed.html


Nov 2019

Mark Bullen teaches false ways over and over !
 He again says there was also one bishop over the NT bodies and that is NOT true.
The biblical model was ALWAYS multiple elders.....

This article teaches on the sin of one bishop in charge and refutes Mark:
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/one-bishop-in-charge-is-not-biblical.html

read on to see Mark and LFCF exposed

************************************************************

Oct 2019

Men told us of being rebuked by 
Marks wife, we heard Jesse Herr 
defend feminization in a sermon and we saw Angela
 try to rebuke me in person ( read on to see that 
whole story ) so it is safe to say LFCF is feminized. 

So sad ...read on to see it all proved so truth can be made known....

******************************************************

Oct 2019

More HERESY out of Mark and his disciples.
I heard one of Marks men say that you cant evangelize unless you have a body to send them to and where do
they get this swill?

See Marks website:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/one-bishop-in-charge-is-not-biblical.html


  There is only one body ( Eph 4:4 ) not many! 
 This can be lived out in a established biblical local gathering of course. But; you can indeed live
out your faith if you are not near others or with any true saints, just a few or an established biblical
local gathering. 
Our hope and salvation is in Christ, NOT church 
systems!  Jesus and Paul both warned of a great falling away in the last days ( Matt 24 / 2 Tim 3 )
so we know there will NOT be as many believers or bodies as there was in the first century. To say
we cannot live out our faith or preach Jesus crucified and risen ( the gospel ) unless there is
a established church to send them to is nothing short of lies/heresy! It is God that establishes His
body ( Acts 2 / Matt 16 ) not any man! ( Mark boasts he built his body...... ) 

read on to see Mark exposed biblically......

********************************************************

Update Oct 2019 

Sinfully Dressed so called Christians !!!

I just drove by Trenton Missouri and I by chance saw 
the Bullen & Sons working on a house. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-yxgpyJ2sHIY/XbYU8c5lMLI/AAAAAAAAMeE/byu9ed4FvpUQp13jP5lQdTwzGoLbdZlUACLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-10-27%2Bat%2B4.07.22%2BPM.png


The hypocrisy of this LFCF body and it's heretical bishop Mark Bullen is amazing. I have warned 
him about this but still; 
he covers up his ladies in loose biblical dress but his own
 sons are in the world in tight work pants and tight shirts 
showing off their forms 
against God's desire. What a shame and a stain they are 
to God's truth! God dressed men in tunic like garments in 
Genesis and when did that ever change? 
HHer
Her
Here is a article on biblical dress for men:
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/01/dress-for-christian-men_7.html

read on to see them exposed using God's Word.....

************************************************************

Update Oct 2019

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-b0lxHhJKni0/XbS-jZLFmwI/AAAAAAAAMZ4/SEoUTEDZmN80khzaOxyeY0y1gVv2pALegCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/74535364_437746416879159_421689093236195328_n.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/01/dress-for-christian-men_7.html


Jeffrey Wallace ( who left Mark/LFCF ) told me they were a sister
 body of Living Faith Christian Fellowship / Mark Bullen 

I do not think Mark Bullen agrees as:
 in his recent sermon called Why LFCF.... Bullen said 
"he knows of no one anywhere teaching the truth like they are at LFCF".  He totally left out Mr
Wallace!!!

Note: why are they are keeping it a secret why 
Jeffrey really left there?

read on to see Bullen tested 

**********************************************************

Update Oct 2019

Go to this link to hear my audio refuting Mark Bullen and his sermon called Living Faith
Christian Fellowship, Why? It had many issues that needed to be addressed!

https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/10/why-living-faith-christian-
fellowship.html

read on to see Mark Bullen exposed for his unbiblical ways....

*******************************************************

Update Sept 2019

Want to see what is gong on with Marks publisher 
( Jeffrey Wallace ) who sat under
 Marks teachings for years with his family but left
 in 2018 to go start a new church in Tenn? 
Click this link to see the immodesty and 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-sGUNFreBa7k/XZgTN4v68lI/AAAAAAAALmY/mSRMmJrorjAvtOw5rvHuCBYVUzJTcJ1wgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-10-04%2Bat%2B9.50.51%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/10/why-living-faith-christian-fellowship.html


worldliness in Wallace's older children that these 
Sunday ritual systems seem to breed.

http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/06/apprehending-truth-church-
jeffrey.html

read on to see Bullen exposed so you wont be swept up in
his false ways

***************************************************

Update Sept 2 2019

Mark boasts to have a biblical church that is unified but that is a lie as he really just over looks sin /
issues. 
Example: Justin Schoelon is a heretical flat earther and Mark rejects that theology; but they are still
united weekly? ( how can that be per 1 Cor 1;10 ) 
When has that ever been addressed publically as Justin has deceived people on fb over this issue?

Also... look at what Justin and his wife look like these days ( on the right ) compared to their
Bullenite dress before ( on the left )
Decorated head coverings, earrings and manicured beards/tshirts??? 

Did they leave LFCF and if so per, Mark they now hell bound per your teachings? 

Justin used to look like this before going to Marks LFCF compound. Well, at least he was biblical
in dress then....but he is a ever changing man it seems.

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/06/apprehending-truth-church-jeffrey.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-huG6OCVU0LU/XW3eLbbLHAI/AAAAAAAAKvY/B_wQgvhxZq0l4fRTzVXJEnIqOu8hdK1hQCLcBGAs/s1600/69858634_574687746398146_457720742113443840_n.jpg


See Justin exposed later on in these updates...

Mark Bullen has issues inside LFCF but he tries hard to cover them up for the programs image!

Read on to see much more compromise and sin at LFCF documented below.....

***************************************************

Update Aug 2019

Mark Bullen is in RANK hypocrisy!

In his Aug 25th live audio sermon feed he said in Sunday school that he tells his wife...

don't make decisions for me, just get me all the facts and let me make the decisions right of
wrong ...as it is not her place.

But back in Oct 2018, Mark handed out a church contract to children and wives and allowed a
lady to usurp her husbands authority and sign the contract against his will...harming more a
already damaged/fragile marriage.

Shame on you Mark Bullen as you would war against ANY man who tried to do that
to your wife!!!!! 

 Repent Mr Bullen or God is going to judge you harshly!

read on to see him exposed as unbiblical in MANY ways...

*************************************************

Update Aug 2019

Mark posts this pic and says this about a recent marriage at LFCF of his son...

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-hZf7dlbiLuI/XW3eLa-bhjI/AAAAAAAAKvc/cdX9_npNdR09JG9btz9cj8pfQPZrEXYUQCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-09-02%2Bat%2B9.27.49%2BPM.png


While we praise God for godly couples, if they are united to Mark with his false gospel,
heretical church contracts and prideful lording over ways, they are not starting a godly home
at all.

Also, if you only knew the sorted issues involved in this marriage. This bride was part of a
family who LEFT Mark over his many sinful ways. The father moved his family away and was
AGAINST her uniting to LFCF. But Mark and his boys traveled and did various things to get
her back there. The man ( Greg ) went to his grave recently opposing Mark and LFCF.

Mark didnt bother to mention those facts did he?

*We show you below Mark likes to MEDDLE in other peoples marriage as well....

Read on to see mark exposed for Gods glory and to warn other saints to NOT go here....

**********************************************

Update Aug 7 2019

Mr Bullen says I am slandering him.

From his website front page:

Jim Polanek (Who hates our church, and does everything he can to slander it with false accusa�ons and
nonsense) 

That is a serious accusation!!!

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-7X4MKR_Pyyg/XWKZrta_e_I/AAAAAAAAKhw/IGjuPw63yMExkmQeTasL8zfx789t5N_jACLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-08-25%2Bat%2B8.20.42%2BAM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-TzSfFqTr7-4/XWKZrbxr7CI/AAAAAAAAKhs/vOWJIev_RvwUKaH0w6CR4TmKD5h1HPlSQCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-08-25%2Bat%2B8.21.06%2BAM.png


I sent this email to Mark to demand he offer up ( via email only ) what my slander is or stop
lying about it. It is still a Titus 3 situation with him but: I will report here what he says.

Put up Mr Bullen or stop your lying!!!

To date he has said nothing... but when and IF he does, I will place it here:

_________________________________________________________________

Here is the email I sent him:

Mr Bullen 

Even though it is a Titus 3 situa�on because of your stubborn n sinful ways and I cannot meet with you; since
you are making slander accusa�ons against me... I will once again ask you to review this large tes�ng and email
me the areas that are LIES?

h�p://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2017/07/living-faith-chris�an-fellowship.html

( I have been asking for a wri�en refu�ng of my tes�ng for over 2 years and you and 8 of your LFCF men have
hid from it ) 

Ministries Tested Using God's Holy Word: Living
Faith Christian Fellowship Brookfield Missouri,
Tested to God's Word - blogspot.com

This is a biblical testing of Mark Bullen Ruling Lone Bishop at Living Faith
Christian Fellowship Brookfield Mo. If you read on you will see the unbiblical
issues at hand there documented.

bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-4K2deuj0Ols/XWRePo99cDI/AAAAAAAAKis/D4L-wdgf4IwMk83yzqMBOarcCRcIPYVDgCEwYBhgL/s1600/69450838_411068166194008_2810423218916032512_n.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2017/07/living-faith-christian-fellowship.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2017/07/living-faith-christian-fellowship.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2017/07/living-faith-christian-fellowship.html


I have asked you to do this in the past and you have never sent any correc�ons. Not one!
If you recall I sent you this tes�ng first 2 years ago before it went live to review for facts and you said... 
not interested, called it nonsense and said... go ahead and expose me.
*I have studied your teachings in detail and I can clearly see you are far outside of bible truth and I MUST warn
others in love. 

Once again, if you can show me what I have lied about it will be removed and corrected asap....
( this includes reviewing any videos I have done and sending me any correc�on or lies found ) 

I will ask one more �me here ....to fully document it for the future. 

Put up the "so called slander" facts or stop your own slandering sir!

You slander right here:

Jim Polanek (Who hates our church, and does everything he can to slander
it with false accusa�ons and nonsense) 

This email and your reply or lack of it... will go on the tes�ng to note either:
1) you offer no correc�ons and are in fact lying 
2) I will place your email correc�ons there for all to see and be tested to the Word 

Note; obviously I reserve the right to disagree on doctrine if your try to say I should change this or that
regarding doctrine. 

I ask you to put up or stop your own slander. 

We love you all and pray you repent from your man made system before its too late for yourself and others. 

God be praised

Jim
dontperish.com

Have I become your enemy for telling you the truth? Gal 4;16 

**********************************************

Update Aug 2019

The pressure of the truth we are telling must be getting to LFCF.
Mark has placed this on his website:



He is not telling the truth and twisting facts so I have a video/audio here

http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/08/the-truth-about-living-faith-
christian.html

 called: The Truth About Mark Bullen/LFCF

It is in love I do this to call him to repent, while he can!

read on to to see them tested to God's Word

************************************************

Update Aug 2019

I text Jesse one last time for a meeting so he can answer what is the biblical gospel and so
he could give a answer for his ill sermon about me where he lied and smeared Gods truth!

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-te5_8Mbqegw/XUi5q6S9O0I/AAAAAAAAKJE/UvO8MP3u1IwTTqOc19hCGKFQHFQOLD_6QCLcBGAs/s1600/67728775_2390580761223694_2734885107935477760_n.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/08/the-truth-about-living-faith-christian.html


Jesse Herr refused to have a face to face meeting with me unless Mark is there. ( Mark
ignored me, clung to his false teachings, said he had no time for me, called my testing none
sense and mocked me for years so.... I wrote him off as a Titus 3 heretic, I cannot meet with
him till he repents )

Jesse is a Rev 21:8 coward who only speaks words behind a pulpit of man but he wont meet
face to face with the men that he lies about! It is now a Titus 3 situation with him as well....

My testing and warning others about LFCF will go on....

read on to see them exposed

*************************************************

Update July 2019

My Reply to Jesses Herr's unbiblical Sermon about Me.

I was told Jesse / Mark at LFCF did a sermon to / about me.. even using my name.

Sadly they did not address this testing in detail and they only picked a few topics but did not
cover it biblically. 

I have addressed it... line by line .... so the truth can be made known for all.

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-gUKc1QxF6yk/XS06YFehfYI/AAAAAAAAJ5g/AAYD8yyBhGAPz7SszjegW_M6pI4fC3LYQCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-07-15%2Bat%2B9.39.52%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-NMv78R1TWa0/XSJ2Faq-nkI/AAAAAAAAJ0M/jNFyQuV3IeMSHN_ig-H7nNddvuUwTMpcACLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-07-07%2Bat%2B5.42.45%2BPM.png


Go here and see the bottom of the page for my 5 audio's that expose their lies sin and
slander in this sermon:

https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-
bullen.html

Note: we love them all but they are clearly in sin, error and telling lies as my audios prove!

Note: Jesse made pathetic comments about Moses lifted up arms and Mark Bullen

Read on to see them exposed in truth and love

*****************************************************

Update July 2019

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-HTXsOJpaKqM/XWG4px3j_tI/AAAAAAAAKgc/D-QS2DwPLLE9I45KHXnvhNyjGuY_XXkKgCLcBGAs/s1600/68838183_2291564027825125_1908824199535788032_n.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-bullen.html


Mark appears to be more frantic each week as the truth is getting out about his theology.
If he wonders why he is getting called out often it is because of his hypocrisy, lies and
slander about God's truth and others. We are to expose those in sin publically per 1 Tim 5
amen?

To show you MORE of his hypocrisy... in his sermon called "plan your funeral" he says at min
36:00 if he is wrong you should write him and tell him that. Really?

Yet, Mark continues to say if we expose his error, sin and lies by writing it down, it is
TEARING DOWN and attacking him!

Which is it Mr Bullen?

Your talking out of both sides of your mouth and it is to your own demise.

We are still waiting for them to refute in writing this testing ... its been years now and we are
still waiting!

read on to see him exposed....

***********************************************

Update July 2019 

In his recent sermon called Characteristics of Spiritual People ...Mark Bullen was 
teaching on Jabez and he used Jewish Tradition ( the talmud )  to teach / 
state many things about Jabez that are not inspired truth. This is a dangerous 
unbiblical thing to do!

Read on to see them exposed and tested

**********************************************

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-M-zExOLZxkw/XS39N0kbiNI/AAAAAAAAJ54/psnq-530HeQqvlTUzjnZECcoto0gYskfgCLcBGAs/s1600/67138724_2264339357214259_4136266905793069056_n.jpg


Update July 2019

A member of LFCF named Levi was texting me.
To show you the unbiblical sinful theology of this place and its people; he told us that if we
are not a member of a local body and in Gods program, we wont go to heaven!

This is the false gospel they preach there... so sad!

We pray he and the others repent..... to new life!

read on to see them exposed

******************************************************

June 2019

We stopped in a town near LFCF to do some witnessing and work on our ministry page
online. Either Mark Bullen or one of his people stuck their tract on my van but they did NOT
come in to talk truth with me? 

Note:
I am STILL waiting for years now... for their written rebutal of the large testing you can read
below that exposes their false ways and sin there.

Bishop Bullen ... 2 things sir:

1) tell your people to stop giving me your tracts  ( they know my vehicle ) 

2) your tract does not point the gospel way to eternal life but; it points the way to LFCF!

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-MwDagzP3lvg/XQ0FcWgELqI/AAAAAAAAJsc/fY3L1wx0sdsi0M4bHACVKHNRj2ocS-QkgCLcBGAs/s1600/64805717_1283990298448720_930708645560188928_n.jpg


We pray you repent of your false man made ways....

read on to see them exposed in love....

************************************************

Update June 2019

I reached out to Malachi Bullen via text ( Marks son ) to say we love them all and to ask him
if he would give a answer to my testing of LFCF and his dad. 
He offered nothing biblical and he refused to give a written refuting of my testing and then
meeting up to discuss it all. Sadly, after I asked him about something about his past when he
was a teen believer .... he called me a fool....and he ran and hid in the dark!  

Stay tuned for updates on that here ..... 

read on to see LFCF exposed  

***********************************************

Update June 2019

Jeffrey Wallace left LFCF under mystierious circumstances and has started a new body called
Apprending Truth Church in Cookeville, Tenn where he is now the pastor/bishop. Wallace
claims to be a sister body still untied to LFCF / Bullen but his new website is void of that
info?????

We will be exposing it as a danger to our neighbors at this link:
https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/06/apprending-truth-church-
jeffrey-wallace.html

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-zZuEFkX7naU/XPr7feOgrMI/AAAAAAAAJjs/FfTnocmA6yo2LYCVfDQdTMCVmVxcu6RLgCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-06-07%2Bat%2B6.40.26%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2019/06/apprending-truth-church-jeffrey-wallace.html


read on to see LFCF exposed

***********************************************

Update May 2019

I text Phillip Herr who teaches at LFCF and asked him to give a answer for all the sin that is
going on at LFCF?

He hid in the dark and NEVER replied back....

More ill fruit of LFCF

read on to see them exposed.....

***********************************************

May 2019 

I sent Noah Wallace a text to ask why he is out there calling me a deceiver and to 
prove it in the Word. ( that is slander ) 

He offered NO scripture correction, was arrogant and called me a BIGOT!
( that is someone who is in tolerant of other peoples beliefs so I guess they
 are all that too??? ) 

I offered him the chance to correct my testing of LFCF with the bible.... 
( the same body him and his dad Jeffrey just left ???? ) 

He offered NO scripture then ran off in the dark!!

More ill fruit of this unbiblical place called LFCF

read on to see them exposed 

************************************************

Update May 2019

Since Levi Self approached me at a McDonalds to talk about LFCF ( read about that sad
meeting later on this testing ) I decided to follow up and text him to ask him why he is
calling me a liar to other people and to prove it by refuting my testing. I told him we loved
them all and I asked him to prove what he is saying in the Word if he can?

Fact: He came back with ZERO scriptures, he told me I am going to hell because I am not in
"God's PROGRAM", he defended their silly church contract and he called me a fool and a liar.
Then he said don't contact me again or I will report you for hate speech and sue
you. 



Is this how godly men act for the truth? More rotten fruit of LFCF and another man who will
NOT give a answer for the testing that exposes them!

read on to see them tested and exposed.......

**********************************************

Update May 2019

War Focus at LFCF

More eye witness testimony is coming out about how militant and war focused this group
really is. We are hearing of it members buying military weapons, storing large amounts of
ammo, attending confederate war conferences, glorifying war and we have already
documented their members selling war items for profit. ( see the war mugs here) all
approved by bishop Mark Bullen

None of this is godly or good per Phil 4:8 and who are they getting ready to make war
against?

read on to see them exposed

***********************************************

Update May 2019

Want to see the deceptive tract LFCF uses / they even gave me one?

Go to this link and we explain why it is deceptive
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2019/05/living-faith-christian-fellowship-
has.html

read on to see them exposed

*********************************************

Update May 2019

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-9vYNug4qoNs/XNciZtUIJjI/AAAAAAAAJSw/fDhNutFWHGopJIKqsCD-QXdK5HlBuF2CQCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-05-11%2Bat%2B2.23.44%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2019/05/living-faith-christian-fellowship-has.html


Angry Levi Approaches Me

I came to Brookfield ( home of LFCF )  to meet a brother and I text Jesse Herr ( the LFCF
deacon ) so he could know I was here in case he wanted to drop off the written rebuttal of
my testing.  ( they refuse to answer it in writing by the way )
I did not hear back from Jesse but a man named Levi came to McDonalds and found me and
he approached me.

If you want to learn about that sad encoutner with that ANGRY unbiblical LFCF man: go to
this link and see the video called Levi from LFCF Approaches Me :

https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-
bullen.html

read on to see them tested and exposed.....

**********************************************

Update May 2018

Mark has said in a sermon called Plan your Funeral that in a truth cemetery tombstones wont
lie and I agree.

He talked about his family seeing his corpse one day at a funeral so its true he keeps PAGAN
funeral ways. ( my God is one of life and truth NOT pagan death / funeral ways )

See this article on funerals as pagan
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2016/01/are-funerals-biblical.html

But amazingly....he also said that he is approachable to be corrected and its a mans duty to
correct him and he will receive it.

That is a LIE!!

Mark, Jesse his deacon, Jeff Wallace and Micah his son have all ignored this huge biblical
testing without a written reply back. I pray they all repent while they can.

read on to see the updates and then the biblical testing below......

*********************************************

Update May 2019

More MASSIVE hypocrisy at LFCF!!!

Mark has this on their website

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-bullen.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2016/01/are-funerals-biblical.html


So far I have gone to Mark, Jeffrey Wallace, Justin S, Micah and now Jesse their deacon and
NOT ONE OF THEM has offered to correct or refute this testing in writing.

Per them.... I am only doing my duty .... but Mark and them all have mocked it and called
in foolishness without a answer back!!!!

Note: Mark now calls my testing hate, slander and nonsense when he has NOT corrected
it biblical at all?

Do not trust them as they are liars and hypocrites of the worst kind.

read on to see them exposed.....

***********************************************

Update May 2018 

Mark Bullen needs to remove his offer off his website to meet and talk face to face 
with me as I have offered Jesse, his deacon, the chance to come meet at my house
 or I will go to his house to discuss this testing and HE REFUSED!!!! ( they also 
refuse to put a refuting in writing )

Bullen is lying if he continues to say LFCF is open to correction and a meeting! 

read on to see them exposed in great sin

**********************************************

Update May 2019

Jesse Herr ...the Deacon has made my scripture twisting award when he tried to defend their
unbiblical church contract. See that exposed here:

https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2019/05/jesse-herr-living-faith-
christian.html

read on to see Jesse, Mark and LFCF exposed......

*************************************************

Update April 2019

LFCF Goes MORE political

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-JY4J6vfhQQ8/XMsTFVCIiyI/AAAAAAAAJLA/8T9IewTeORYfBqxOtRlbMvxC7Qlniz2wQCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-05-01%2Bat%2B10.46.37%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2019/05/jesse-herr-living-faith-christian.html


Mark and LFCF have a sinful bent towards the corrupt politics of the world. Here is the type
of swill they post on their website:

Even to the point of lifting up an occult mason and deist.... George Washington.
( a man who took guns and killed people over..... tax money )

Mark and LFCF are losing it more and more over time I fear.

read on to see them exposed.....

**********************************************

 Update April 2019

Mark Bullen has NO discernment .... here he promote a unbiblical Lutheran mans books.

Wurmbrand was a heretic per God's Word.
See him and VOTM exposed by us here:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-_MMT7tYWq0o/XMcYovNkBuI/AAAAAAAAJIU/lKiF3lLGr7EldwIINksgS0PFzjuXKP0AwCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-04-29%2Bat%2B10.28.18%2BAM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-fs2JB_japy8/XMcYoqAKWdI/AAAAAAAAJIQ/QdaPBBENrM0MKem36c-u8jH6bWlj6c6BgCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-04-29%2Bat%2B10.28.46%2BAM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-j8jKPlPzQU8/XMcYoje993I/AAAAAAAAJIM/Tc38W2Xq0wUH-7IljpNbdxbk3hM4WoEzQCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-04-29%2Bat%2B10.27.51%2BAM.png


https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2016/01/voice-of-martyrs-tested-to-
gods-word.html

read on to see LFCF and Bulllen exposed

**********************************************

April 2019

Roman Catholic Pagans at LFCF

I have first hand eye witness testimony from a man who attended there for 7 years that
Mark allows a pagan roman catholic man to attend there religious services and even his
PRIEST! ( this is sinful per Romans 16:17 )

Why  would he do it you ask?

I appears the roman catholic man man is a millionaire and Bullens son works for him building
a huge survivalist house near there church.

More strange unbiblical things to warn you of at LFCF.

Read on to see them tested....

**********************************************************
April 2019

Huge Military rifles at LFCF

Mark Bullen talks about being a good and godly steward of God's money.
I have first hand eye witness report from a man who attended there for 7 years that Marks
son bought and built a huge .50 caliber sniper military rifle for $1500.

What purpose does a man of God have for a military sniper rifle?

When he asked Mark about it by a member.... Mark avoided the question!

What is going on a LFCF????

read on to see them tested and exposed per Romans 16:17

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2016/01/voice-of-martyrs-tested-to-gods-word.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-DAzgATPGvrA/XMcPntEHJII/AAAAAAAAJHo/ZDQULozdSHoNraurnggvMnFHIA9GTOu2QCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-04-29%2Bat%2B9.50.06%2BAM.png


***********************************************

Update April 2019

Their deacon is hiding!

I text Jesse their deacon weeks ago and he answered but is hiding now ...
here is our email communication:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-MRZI8XwmJSU/XLXoHzfjCbI/AAAAAAAAI_A/KWI-hZJ7ywgQdNbOsTNhFxoNIpn5AnvLACLcBGAs/s1600/57133764_2215621628737238_7757148426239737856_n.png


https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-u26mzKudhk0/XLXoIRDl5oI/AAAAAAAAI_E/hEYDTl45P9cs8TyRfHOVxP6hb2ZtON5yACLcBGAs/s1600/57198846_2113482032040762_6437432888894947328_n.png


So now lets see if Jesse is a Titus 1 elder who can each and do they keep to what they say
on their website or is it all lies and lip service. ( we already know Mark is NOT a Titus 1 elder
by his past actions )

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-ODtDFRpBicQ/XLXoImZV0sI/AAAAAAAAI_I/dlXjoBoANzYbMKCsrQvJz0vhGWUz575ZgCLcBGAs/s1600/57555400_446997182509518_5834378167246127104_n.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-MD0EVrT7UKs/XLXoH9MGxMI/AAAAAAAAI_Y/J-BhBwXaQfYVwnDcFBa2weyre9cyn8I0gCEwYBhgL/s1600/57104191_2417294345160390_6161956740251254784_n.jpg


read on to see LFCF tested and exposed....

************************************************

Feb 2019

More HYPOCRISY at LFCF.

Mark writes on his website this:

Yet he has Justin Schoelen in his body/pews PROMOTING flat earth on his FB page??? ( I
have first hand testimony saying Justin was promoting the flat earth inside LFCF ) Justin
posted this on FB saying... WHY I AM A FLAT EARTHER

Will Mark now call out Justin and have him publically repent of this flat earth foolishness or
will Mark do what he has always done, over look sin to have people in his pews so he
can play lording over bishop on Sunday?

See Justin exposed here for what he is ... a unbiblical man:
http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/justin-schoelen-tested-to-gods-word.html

read on to see the MANY sins at LFCF via these updates and the HUGE biblical testing with
over 20 points against them! 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-YwMp2kCu0w0/XH1t5Z3aNSI/AAAAAAAAIDA/iC6IPKP6KVcsUjb-dQawC0XnLm3bS3RIgCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-03-04%2Bat%2B12.24.59%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-0dJH5zy69d4/XH1uWitaWvI/AAAAAAAAIDI/-uGH-1JMfHY2uyDFIkSknJYOD79jVCZagCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-03-04%2Bat%2B12.23.38%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/justin-schoelen-tested-to-gods-word.html


************************************************

Feb 2019

These can be found out on the internet causing confusion and deception

So living Faith Christian Fellowship is a Mennonite and a Baptist church?

Seems like false advertising!

read on to see Mark Bullen tested and exposed

***********************************************

Feb 2019

Having spoke with several of Marks ex members who left over him forcing a signed contract
to sit in his pews, ( read the details of that below ) I noticed how worldly / political they are.

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-OXSLoMRN444/XHxgM4igcII/AAAAAAAAIAM/uDDiP7dx40gmk-kUuXpNuQsyWYyeVNLsQCLcBGAs/s1600/53570928_2054961921217523_7808813180548808704_n.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-o1ky6MgHVdU/XHxgM9tInAI/AAAAAAAAIAQ/hM_izmH2qn4FogVOKX-ECHbpmHLCDN6JQCLcBGAs/s1600/53040356_1993181420989732_1393391260311486464_n.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-kHpilQbjTdw/XETKSwW1W0I/AAAAAAAAHpY/WQNv680EaW0kuKOj5jxl7AXTUZaHBaN3QCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-01-20%2Bat%2B1.15.18%2BPM.png


I had text Micah Bullen and he showed himself to be as mean spirited and void of thru as his
dad Mark. So I recently clicked on his FB page and what do I find.....

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-sRY1yid9DE8/XHVl_hzxafI/AAAAAAAAH8c/k_aYohLgv7ogndu5vUiAQThtISUZRgH5gCLcBGAs/s1600/53082537_2182572501807826_9057153873331879936_n.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-9lMcWnyV4Vg/XHVl_zdeHjI/AAAAAAAAH8g/elKgE4zITUQj9nv9LOoTu7nPZEhkla3DQCLcBGAs/s1600/53283324_316003102601663_8184656714830708736_n.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ljd1FFL2jEE/XHVl_8In9-I/AAAAAAAAH8k/4oV3mYQA9y8-UihMOh2TnQVRI3R0ZDcowCLcBGAs/s1600/53343637_2182738215151902_25110148338941952_n.png


Micah's wall is full of worldly political affairs!

I thought we are to set our minds on above ( Col 3:2 ) not the world?

No wonder there is so much sin at Living Faith Christian Fellowship.
Mark raises up worldly carnal minded men like himself!

read on to see this body and bishop exposed so they will repent to the truth.

***************************************************

Feb 2019 

Phillip Herr does a sermon called The Agency part 2

The situation just keeps getting worst at LFCF. 
In this sermon part 2 Herr continues down the road of beefing up Marks church system 
for salvation and they used to call "the program" and now they are calling it the 
Agency??? ( they used program in the past all the time ) 

Some points of the sermon:
*Herr says you need church with instructors and a insurance agency like system to 
go to heaven? 
*He actually said if the church gives you a passing grade you go the heaven???
*He said accepted members go to heaven...( yep about minute 37:00 he said it )  
*He said Christs body is like a credited college class you need to pass... 
( yes.... he said that too!! ) 

After his sermon... Mark Bullen comes up and says the church is the priest?? and you need a immigration
agency likening that to his church system!!

Folks they are more like a cult all the time. They spend all their teaching on beefing up that ill Baptist modified
system and defending their lording over ways. How sad!

read on to see them exposed for God's glory and their own repentance to truth... 

********************************************************

Feb 2019

Phillip Herr recently gave a message called The Agency ....

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-lxpY-Wf_N4A/XGDgb0ZxqgI/AAAAAAAAH0Q/kki0F4Mjo4QYGzJPCs5Pdbew9XQ2gt8RgCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-02-10%2Bat%2B8.22.53%2BPM.png


In it; he changes Marks word PROGRAM and turns it into the Agency ( Gods church )
where you NEED to be.. to ever be perfected in Christ. He makes the case for biblical
bodies and mentions elders and deacons rightly; but he FAILS you mention Mark Bullen acts
as THE lone Bishop and doesnt not keep the biblical model of multiple elders as he says he is
the CEO of the body!!!! ( read on I prove that ) 
 Not good Phillip!

Note: I agree Gods true NT body is for training up the saints. Sadly Mark does not
 have that here. He has a modified Baptist body that is in his house, controlled by 
him and corrupted by his false ways / bad teaching and its fruit is TERRIBLE!

Then in minute 53 the statement is made; if you don't MOVE to a biblical church you will
answer to God. They are into making people afraid and it is very sad!

If LFCF is perfecting saints... read on in this testing to see the VERY ill fruit of Mark, his wife
Angela, Jeffery Wallace who they parted ways with, Micah Bullen, Justin Schoelon and Randal
Tarrant who also left there. None of these people show to be biblical godly holy loving saints
when tested.

If you are looking for a biblical body, do not look here as this place is a unbiblical mess with
marriage corruption, ill wife seeking, gossip, worldliness and at the helm is a mean spirited
and unloving prideful power hungry ...Bishop in Mark Bullen. I do this in love not anger as I
dont want to see more people corrupted by their venom. We love them and t pray they all
repent!

Read on to see it all shown clearly with facts... no lies or slander!

************************************************

Update Feb 2019

Feminism at LFCF

There is feminism going on in Mark Bullens house /body.
His wife Angela in the past was known to get involved in matters in the body that were
outside of her authority, she even approached me in Walmart and debated with me ( a man /
read all about it in this thread below ) and recently is it told she is texting a man to rebuke
him about his marriage situation????? ...under Marks approval as well.

Mark can pretend his house and body are in order but, they clearly are not!

read on to see the issues and the HUGE testing that exposes LFCF

***********************************************

Update Jan 2019



I have text Micah Bullen ( Marks son )  
I asked for a refuting of my testing in writing and a meeting with the deacon Jesse Herr

Micah used a scripture calling me a fool for my testing of Mark Bullen and he hid in the dark and
will not answer my testing at all..... sad! 
But you know them by their fruit! 

Note: I told him I love them all ... he calls me a fool. They have DARK hearts there not of God. 

read on to see Mark Bullen exposed

*********************************************

Update Jan 2019 

Micah Bullen showed up on FB so I messaged him about his dads sins and my
 testing to see if he could give a answer:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-kHpilQbjTdw/XETKSwW1W0I/AAAAAAAAHpY/WQNv680EaW0kuKOj5jxl7AXTUZaHBaN3QCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-01-20%2Bat%2B1.15.18%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-LUzPJtt9WlU/XEShRtHJU8I/AAAAAAAAHpE/aA34Ae515jUZ9DhqbKja1AUo6GPERt8uQCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-01-20%2Bat%2B10.08.24%2BAM.png


I wonder if Micah will call or will he hide in the dark and NOT address it all?
( Mark told me he had NO time for me and proved to be a liar so time with 
him is pointless.... ) 

He is hiding....

read on to see Bullen exposed

***********************************************************

Update: Jan 2019

read on to see him and his ways exposed

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-87kFFgUCjxc/XEShRopIgZI/AAAAAAAAHpI/-7SaxW06aSAHVTsZE_LunDChkpCHDzcxACLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-01-20%2Bat%2B10.20.56%2BAM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ziFA-lZI-5Q/XEDExGveINI/AAAAAAAAHmI/ho1hiXRkRaUjS_oQWJfTw3mKupOETChzwCLcBGAs/s1600/Mark-Bullen-writes-books%2B%25281%2529.jpg


*************************************************

Update Jan 2019

Here is the ill fruit of one of Marks men who sat under him for many years then was
excommunicated. See the link on him below.... 
Randall Tarrant

https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/07/randall-tarrant-missouri-tennessee.html

read on to see Mark Bullen exposed

*****************************************************

Update Jan 2019

It appears Jeffrey Wallace ( Bullens publisher ) has left Marks church?
Was this a happy ending and does Wallace have a "letter of approval" from Bullen to move
on? I would like to see it as Mark teaches you need one to leave a body....

I think its good Wallace is gone because its a start to cleaning house there!

read on........ to see Bullen and Wallace exposed

**********************************************

Update Jan 2019

Mark continues his association to heretic Jimmy Miller who denies Christs blood for the
atonement of sin and teaches sinless perfection posting Miller on his website. Mark is trying
to get his books into other countries and Jimmy is helping him ...even though Miller has a
corrupt accursed gospel. Gal 1

See Miller tested here with various false ways he holds to:

http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/eternal-evangelism-jimmy-
miller-exposed.html 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-v4-s5z6tyCo/W9xJWPtYr9I/AAAAAAAAHJc/bptl9z-BBj0uCSlZ4h6fIrB6VQzxwM6CACLcBGAs/s1600/45163730_345674662644705_6381519394022883328_n.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/07/randall-tarrant-missouri-tennessee.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/eternal-evangelism-jimmy-miller-exposed.html


Shame on Mark Bullen!!!

*************************************************

Update Jan 2019 

Not long ago Mark mentioned this man Justin in his sermon saying Justin is there to be
biblical. ( note: Justin is a flat earther and shown to be a liar as well! ) 

Justin is not a biblical man. Mark really needs to see his program is NOT raising up godly
men .... but giving them a place to hide on Sundays. ( I know of other men in Marks body or
were in his body.... that have various sinful issues as well) 

See Justin tested here:
https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/justin-schoelen-tested-to-gods-word.html

read on to see Mr Bullen tested 

**************************************************

Update Dec 2018

In Marks recent sermon of Dec 23 2018 he went on about how some ( me and others )
 are calling him out for his sin and bad doctrines. He read his contract you have to 
sign to attend there. Yes it is that bad! Keep reading to see all the details and that
contract  here )  He also made some claims that show his lording over ways that 
are just NOT true. 

At minute 14 and at 43 he talks about there always was 1 bishop over a body in the
 first century church. That is a LIE! And he says James was THE bishop in Jerusalem.   
As my article shows the model Paul established was... multiple elders/bishops to 
oversee NOT lord over as Mark does. Jesus calls out Marks lording over in Matt 20!

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/justin-schoelen-tested-to-gods-word.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-AvZQ5Xq53gQ/XCJUqBxC8QI/AAAAAAAAHXU/wT2GK89xvZE8d4Loc2eKzl4wsvpAOcynACLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-12-25%2Bat%2B12.05.59%2BAM.png


Mark likes to use early church father history to prove his lording over bishop ways 
because scripture is not on his side. 

See this article that explains it biblically:
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/one-bishop-in-charge-is-not-biblical.html

Mark is NOT biblical, he wont repent and it is catching up to him

read on to see him exposed....

**************************************************

Dec 2018

Here I refute Jeffrey Wallaces recent sermon in tithing as it is full of lies!

http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/12/jeffrey-wallace-refuted-on-his-tithe.html

do not give your money to men who cant be trusted for truth....  read on to see them
tested! 

*************************************************

Dec 2018 

Bullens deacon Jesse Herr did a sermon called... Why he lives in Linn County.

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/one-bishop-in-charge-is-not-biblical.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-0WUY-dYFtyk/XBSYU6WnXpI/AAAAAAAAHWs/bLlPOnLY7EMlQKq85fiPfoYntA-elM6WACLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-12-14%2Bat%2B9.56.26%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/12/jeffrey-wallace-refuted-on-his-tithe.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-_fgs98r7M-g/XBQCGA6tW5I/AAAAAAAAHWU/7QX9oraj8aASIOmfi4AspZyo8wIuQQyMwCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-12-14%2Bat%2B12.52.23%2BPM.png


In it he listed the reasons he went to be at Bullens body 15 years ago.....
hospitality, encouragement, modest dress, veiling for ladies, devotion to the Word, no
tobacco and .....men with beards were some of his reasons he joined!

Sadly a biblical gospel and holding to / modeling the true NT body vs keeping lording
over Baptist / one bishop ways was not on Jesse's list? 
How sad.... 

He did not even have a biblical gospel and biblical leadership/gatherings on his list!

Call me Jesse and I will show you many reasons why you need to adjust your list and repent
of uniting to Mark till he repents. 608-547-8162 / Jim 

read on to see Bullen exposed... we pray he repents as he ignore the truth we gave him in
the Word. 

************************************************

Dec 2018

Want to see Mark Bullen twist and add to God's Word.....  
go to me fb video link here:
https://www.facebook.com/dontperishministry/videos/198574364390385/

He adds the word "program" into scripture to give his false man made lording over bishop system validity to
those in his pews.

He even got the latest scripture twister award
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/12/scripture-twister-award-goes-to-mark.html

It is sinful and shameful...it is wicked!

read on to see Mark tested and exposed....

*******************************************************

 Update Oct 21 2018

If you want to see how bad Mark Bullen twists truth to make those he threw out of the body
(over a written church contract they would not sign) look bad and how he heretically adds to
Gods Word: go here to see my 4 part videos series refuting him:

https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-bullen.html

look under the videos for the one that says : Mark Bullen Excommunicates  

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://www.facebook.com/dontperishministry/videos/198574364390385/
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/12/scripture-twister-award-goes-to-mark.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-bullen.html


It proves a lot and exposes his many lies / twisting of the Word.

read on to see him and LFCF tested to the Word.

***************************************************

Update Oct 2018

More sinful things those once inside Bullen's body confirmed to me recently that he does:

*he sends his sons to Mennonite youth camps ( Mark thinks the Mennonites are unbiblical )
and the result is.... they find wives.

*he gets involved in families issues far beyond his authority

*Mark gets involved meddling between dads and wives / children

*Mark uses his wife Angela ( who we met and had to send off as she was being feminist with
me/ read on to see those details ) to meet with and convince wives of their doctrine behind
husbands backs with sometimes 4 hour phone calls.

*Mark uses a "signed contract" to force young children to sign allegiance to LFCF/Him.....
over their dads will.

He is a unbiblical lording over bishop indeed! We love so we expose....

read on to see the Bullenites exposed

**************************************************

Update Oct 2018

Bullen added this blurb to his website:

Mark refuses to refute my huge testing of him biblically in
 writing saying.... it has to be done face to face like in Acts 15.
No, it does not ..... 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-4uCBuSN2xM0/W8ukTLtBEFI/AAAAAAAAHGo/y0QCYjYr628FBBMHssWwn1YWC_04d3yEACLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-10-20%2Bat%2B4.51.06%2BPM.png


we have all the witnesses we need on Marks website and books!

What a hypocrite!

See Mark writes "entire books" / a huge website refuting Mennonites and other false
doctrines but.... he cannot write a refuting of my testing of him in writing to be reviewed???

( I sent him my testing 2 years ago and he has done nothing to show its errors and
 he and Jeff Wallace and Justin went "mean spirited" on me without addressing the biblical
issues ) 

Over 5 years ago years ....ago when I asked him biblical questions on a email with him, 
Bullen called me a hippy and said he had NO TIME for me then? 

Now he has time??? I know the real Bullen... he is not that nice!

In truth, He just wants this man face to face so he can manipulate and intimidate him 
but I pray it wont happen ..... 

If they wont refute it in writing....knowing who they are, why would we meet with these 
heretics? 

We expose them to warn others in love and bring the Bullenites to repentance as we love
others... even vile profane false teachers. 

God be praised

These are all power and mind control tactics... NOT of God. 

read on to see the cult of the Bullenites exposed....

********************************************************

Update Oct 2018

CULT ALERT

Sign a contract to go to church?????

I was sent a document by a ex LFCF member that..... I was told.... Mark Bullen handed out
that asks all LFCF people to sign and swear a allegiance to LFCF him or leave!!!! ( some
families did leave over it I was told ) I have emailed LCFC to see if this is indeed their
document and it is. It is a shameful document indeed!!

It is a heretical CULT LIKE tactic Mark is using that is already causing strife in families and
dividing them. He is in GREAT sin if this is true....

I have warned for years about Mark and his unbiblical teaching, false gospel and power
hungry lording over ways so this is no surprise to me.... Several ex members have told me



that they confirm ... from their time inside LFCF ...he is all of that my testing of him exposes
and more so!

See the document here:

This article exposes church contracts / covenants
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/10/church-covenants-are-not-biblical.html

Here are videos that expose this sin of Marks:
https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-bullen.html

 read on to see Bullen and LFCF exposed

*****************************************************

Sept 2018

Mark recently taught that Sunday is the Lords day. Teaching #722

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-uZ55zumPgFE/W8iHaJ57urI/AAAAAAAAHCk/Mzdw4np9aOwkrKi3moOBdtg3PyzmxlYlgCLcBGAs/s1600/43951083_1118730791625927_5780633008088285184_n.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/10/church-covenants-are-not-biblical.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://www.dontperish.com/-living-faith-christian-fellowship-brookfield-mo-mark-bullen.html


Here at this link, I show in detail ....why he is wrong, marking the minutes where he is in
error!

https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/09/sunday-is-it-lords-day-mark-bullen.html

read on to see him tested to God's Word

**********************************************

Update Sept 2018

Here is the Bullen and Wallace boys spending time hunting big bucks and posting it on FB!

And I thought hunting for antlers to show off was a form of pride/idolatry???
This should not be so of God's true people......or in the homes of so called godly men who
teach? ( they promote $1000 hunting bows on fb too....  )

read on to see LFCF tested to God's Word.....

*************************************************

Update Sept 2018

Here is more evidence of one of the teachers at LFCF Jeffrey Wallace 
and his ILL warped love of warfare.... even taking his small children 
to view it being a re-enacted for fun! killing for entertainment!!!
See his fb post pic

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/09/sunday-is-it-lords-day-mark-bullen.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-0NV8AuC0yaY/W6KtzpDCTJI/AAAAAAAAG8Y/P39aLXRNlS4-9k5Op0iE4FO_Hj_-RXKiQCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-09-17%2Bat%2B7.47.57%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-CP7DBlDrzMs/W6KuUtjltxI/AAAAAAAAG8o/8FwpXrfkU-MKuDsrv9mLKvcvNW1zYSbXACLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-09-17%2Bat%2B7.47.08%2BPM.png


It seems Wallace and Bullen think watching WAR/killing is suitable Christian activity!

read on to see Bullen and LFCF exposed with much sin.....

*****************************************************

Update Aug 14 2018 

See my testing of Jeffrey Wallace / Apprenhending Truth Publishing here: 

https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/08/apprehending-truth-publishers-jeffrey.html

Jeffrey commented back on my testing and I answered him line by line ....and he LIED that
the testing of Bullen had NO scripture! Wallace cant be trusted for truth!!!!

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-fFflPp4kHxw/W6Kr9MmGaYI/AAAAAAAAG8M/Q1TjQaNihnYwR5RusGi03Xn5QjEoLdvUgCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-09-19%2Bat%2B3.01.18%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/08/apprehending-truth-publishers-jeffrey.html


Wallace is a MAJOR liar and cannot be trusted for truth as this proves!!!!

Then he deleted my links off his fb page that shows how heretical / false his body and bishop and
him are with many teachings, videos and bible verses that expose them. 

See that testing here:

https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2017/07/living-faith-christian-fellowship.html 

Wallace is WICKED, a deceiver and he is ignoring/lying about my testing that proves they are in
sin there!!!

( I have people who have emailed me and thanked me for the testing and the many scriptures that
show the sin in this body ) 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-s2Y_0adkbQA/W395oPqYWeI/AAAAAAAAGtw/KIUcbA-Zz0ERUfBQQ7GjfViziB82W3YhwCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-08-23%2Bat%2B10.18.28%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2017/07/living-faith-christian-fellowship.html


read on to see the truth about this unbiblical body / Mark Bullen and his people

************************************************

Aug 2018

See Marks book reviewed and exposed here:

http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/08/gods-crucible-by-mark-bullen-living.html

He is teaching a false gospel in this book! ( you must be in a local church for salvation )

read on to see his tested and exposed....

*************************************************
July 2018 

Mark tells men I am rebellious and will not join a local fellowship due to I
 have authority issue. In this he LIES out right!!! ( I honor all authority over 
me fully and always have except for my sinning against God as a pagan till new life ) 

I have placed this testing on the internet to show WHY I will not unite to him and he has yet
to offer ANY biblical correction to any of it? I have over 20 biblical reasons Mark is in sin and
he nor his other men will biblical address it. The Word tells me to avoid him not unite to him.
see Roman 16:17

I only have issue with unbiblical, sinful, lording, over heretical authority that he displays
there. Lets be clear..... and not operate in lies as Mark Bullen sadly does. 

read on to see him tested to the Word and exposed

*************************************************

July 2018

Need more evidence bishop Mark Bullen of Living Faith Christian Fellowship is not biblical?

His latest sermon July 29 2018...on godly homes...
at the 12:30 minute mark and 2 other places
he says he ( man ) builds the church of God.

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-ca43XZD-n3I/W3I6Yok3lII/AAAAAAAAGns/lLq00-hmnJQnnSMQpY2bUXb8vM-X2YK-QCLcBGAs/s1600/Gods-Crucible-by-Mark.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/08/gods-crucible-by-mark-bullen-living.html


But the Bible says God builds His church... not man??????
See Acts 2:47 and Matt 16:18

Jesus said HE will build His church

Yet Mark has the attitude that HE built it ....a man made church and so it is not Gods true body that he oversees
as a unbiblical lone bishop!!!

He has many sins there... including pride, bad theology, man made ways and worst of all... a corrupted gospel.

Read on to see him tested to Gods Word...

*************************************************

Update July 2018

Many years ago when I just emailed and talked to Mark on the phone he offered his wife to
talk one on one with my wife???? ( he thought we may be moving there )  Then we ran into
Marks wife Angela in Walmart ( read on for that whole story )  and she was bold enough to
debate with a man ( me ) and then recently we have learned Angela is again in
communication with a woman who is considering coming there.

It seems Mark allows his wife to be used... as a tool .... to woo ladies or even debate men. (
they have had ladies bible studies there too in the past )

It should not be so ..... unless feminism had crept in.

read on to see them tested to God's Word...   

**********************************************

July 2018 

Heretic Alert!

I have emails from Mark to me that are supporting and teaching OPEN theism
( God does not know all??? ) and with his love for false teacher Charles Finney / Mark
teaching "your salvation is tied to your efforts in your church body".... he is also supporting
pelagianism ( works based righteousness ideas )

read on to see mark and LFCF exposed

****************************************************

July 2018

Jeffrey Wallace is close to Mark Bullen and a teacher at LFCF

Here is the fruit of this place where Wallace wishes on FB a politician ( Clinton ) 
be executed!



Wallace today sells WAR collectibles for gain $$$$$

And in the past I have ( sadly ) seen with my own eyes Wallace had the murder of a police
officer on his FB page and he posted articles that told people to have guns, train with them
and BE READY TO USE THEM! ( Wallace has commented how bad culture is and people
should be ready for the worst! )

*Note: This all fits in as I cannot confirm this but; some people who knew them well told me
some of them  (even ladies) ... did conceal carry of weapons at that time. You can ask Mark
Bullen if that is true? 

This link about Wallace's publishing business:
https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/08/apprehending-truth-
publishers-jeffrey.html

More sad fruit of this place where Jeffrey Wallace teaches and fits right in....

read on to see them exposed by Gods Word  

**************************************************

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-xuf_lBg6_7o/W1jo39Tu8FI/AAAAAAAAGa0/9XUqpiuLrxMYqtPKU3PgZEcNWkajvbm0QCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-07-25%2Bat%2B4.15.15%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-CWfpzvGfyH8/W1jqT7lihyI/AAAAAAAAGbA/U_KLTcjH9j4y5gxTQdjRCjUWjaY3AevHQCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-07-25%2Bat%2B4.21.47%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-0lL_GIi69hk/W1jqX-bo1mI/AAAAAAAAGbE/femoDxFrzFUXjGlgPRmCy9EHP0yMYWl1wCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-07-25%2Bat%2B4.22.10%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/08/apprehending-truth-publishers-jeffrey.html


Update July 2018 

Mark Bullen unites with Jimmy Miller who believes in the wicked ransom theory called
Christus Victor ( God had to pay off satan ) 

See it exposed here:
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/07/ransom-theory-refuted.html

Mark recently sent his books with Miller to Africa....

Does Mark believe in it too ?

Read on to see Mark tested and exposed

***************************************************

Update July 2018

Mark Bullen is now united to Jimmy Miller who calls Finney unbiblical but Mark says Finney
was the greatest evangelist ever!!!

Much hypocrisy going on here....

read on to see Mark Bullen exposed

*************************************************

Update July 2018

Here is Bullens friend he is united to... Jimmy Miller

So Mark Bullen approves of this kind of thing?

Read on to see Miller and Mark Bullen exposed....

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/07/ransom-theory-refuted.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-rpCqJ5bvWqU/W0oTWDi2nWI/AAAAAAAAGTo/b5qMbdS720cqCGWDnZZtk4Dbv7sko8HEACLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-07-14%2Bat%2B10.12.37%2BAM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-sPi8Z3obsew/W0oRmDzs4OI/AAAAAAAAGTc/mNNkcZaIk3YNInn27VwQ3y_SdGVqDiSiwCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-07-14%2Bat%2B10.05.31%2BAM.png


********************************************************

Update July 2018

Mark Bullen is now united to Jimmy Miller of eternal evangelism.

Miller recently posted this:

This makes me sad ( and I do not support forth of July at all )
 I wonder if Jimmy Miller has told Mark Bullens sons they will burn in hell forever as they
buy expensive archery equipment just for sport?? ( the last one they promoted on their
hunting FB ( go right out bow hunting ) page was $999

See Miller tested here with various false ways he holds to:
http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/eternal-evangelism-jimmy-
miller-exposed.html 

Mark Bullen needs to be more discerning in who he links too it seems.....

*************************************************

Update May 2018

It seems Mark is now united to this man Justin Schoelen, a known liar/compromiser in my
experience with him.

https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/justin-schoelen-tested-to-gods-word.html

read on to see Mr Bullen tested....

******************************************************

Update Jan 2018

Someone contacted me and asked me to look into Jimmy Miller of Eternal Evangelism. After
testing and speaking with him, we found him to be in major heresy ( God paid off satan and
Jesus blood does not save ) and a man unwilling to listen to God's truth vs his false gospel
ways!
See him tested here:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-IkbJwjGUfz4/W0oMz1ZKCYI/AAAAAAAAGTM/NdLvR87ANuACfsn6IJ0RfclpbcSzGqPKwCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-07-14%2Bat%2B9.43.52%2BAM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/eternal-evangelism-jimmy-miller-exposed.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/justin-schoelen-tested-to-gods-word.html


http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/eternal-evangelism-jimmy-
miller-exposed.html 

Interestingly..... Miller has Mark Bullen all over his website. 

read on to see Mark Bullen tested....

**************************************************

Update Jan 2018

Hypocrisy in dress at Living Faith Christian Fellowship

Mark Bullen makes the claim our ladies could walk into the first century and fit right in. He is
correct and we applaud that. see this pic of their dress below:

But Mark and his men are in gross hypocrisy as they would NOT fit into the first 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/eternal-evangelism-jimmy-miller-exposed.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Ly9gEuwfDrQ/XLy5uOiViSI/AAAAAAAAJA4/yCEO4eXU2zUm8oyeA2jOXhGynRTC3XJ5QCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2019-04-21%2Bat%2B1.35.58%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-dop-2XB4l5Y/Wl12lQ3qMzI/AAAAAAAAEwg/pFOy46PElMM9CVbOCMAEC0fdJGYCmF79QCLcBGAs/s1600/modest%2Bbullen%2Bwedding.png


century as they dress in tight, form showing, tucked in clothes ( like a Baptist ) that shows
off the forms. Here is their men's dress........ 

 Bishop Mark really needs to do some more biblical study on this subject though, 
I have raised it in my testing of him below..... and he stands defiant to it yet. 

This is a godly covering for a man.....

See our articles on biblical dress for men and woman
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/search/label/APPAREL

read on to see him tested to God's Word

*********************************************

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-8HHBur81zQY/Wl11PN76qSI/AAAAAAAAEwU/sovAc3vYc9ovRz_BR-s5ZPzmAWCqOL7XwCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-01-15%2Bat%2B9.41.55%2BPM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-FIbC-hlNlH8/W9HvipPQQwI/AAAAAAAAHIQ/C6rkV1-d19Y583ahMnm9c69UYEvPN407ACLcBGAs/s1600/44754020_1971702723133818_7839440033990836224_n.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/search/label/APPAREL


Update Jan 2018

Mark Bullen posts a video of his son Malichi's wedding. 

I wasn't really all that surprised to see the dead ritual pagan ways they keep ( very similar to
the worlds ways ) as his Sunday gathering is very much like the dead Baptist faith he come
from. it is run by him a man and the clock NOT the Holy Spirit of God.

I was surprised though to see Mark over saw the gathering and he invited the group to all
pray and ladies were present without their heads covered. 

This is shameful per Apostle Paul and 1 Cor 11 or does Mark the ruling lording over Bishop
get to over look such things for his boys wedding?

If you ask him, don't expect a answer. I have asked the men there to offer 
biblical proof of a lone bishop in charge and some 20 other points I have raised against
marks theology and ........ I am still waiting. 

read on to see his teachings exposed in love and concern as he preaches as FALSE gospel. 

**************************************************

Update Jan 2018

Mark Bullens GREAT hypocrisy!!!!

Recently Mark preached and gave his testimony in his weekly ritual sermon.
I found it interesting and in it by the * below he shows his gross hypocrisy.

Here are the facts and his hypocrisy noted with a *

1) years ago Mark rebelled and left a est Christian body over sins he saw
* today he teaches and told me if you do that... you lose your hope of salvation

2) Mark wandered for years NOT connected to a body searching for truth
*today he teaches and told me if I do that, I am in sin and lost 

3) Mark left elders without their approval
*today he teaches and told me I need a letter of approval to do so but refuses to show me
his letter ????

4) Mark said over the years wandering/striving he grew in knowledge/truth
*today Mark teaches unless you sit under a bishop ....you cannot learn and grow 

5) Mark... due to his family situation at the time, he united with Mennnonites to help him
with his family issues. 
*Mark teaches today it is wrong to unite with unbiblical bodies like the Mennonites

6) Mark complains people have come to his body, used them and left them



*Mark admitted he used the Mennonites to school his children, then he left them and took 3
families with him... to start his own body.

Note: I have asked and I am waiting for a copy of his bishop letter he got to go and do such
a thing? They have my po box and email but a copy of it has not arrived yet, huh? I am
waiting....

7) Mark says you have to have what the early churches had to be of God
*Mark today acts as a lone CEO lording over Bishop today when the first century body NEVER
had such a prideful man in power ( it was multiple elders always ... )

 Lastly, Mark says he was always churched, raised his hand at a summer camp, refined his
walk in highschool, went to un biblical bible college, started a false body for 10 years and
then he started LFCF as a lone ruling bishop. 
The question is: when was or IS Mark even born again? He never mentioned that and by the
fruits I have seen of him... I wonder myself? He has a letter of the law but he lacks in the
spirit and in love for sure!

Amazingly, Mark Bullen today bullies, belittles, name calls and persecutes men who do
exactly what he did decades ago for the truth of God, yet he is too prideful and arrogant to
see it and repent of it today even when shown it many times. 

I say this all in love and concern as he is deceiving many in his false ways. 

Mark knows the scriptures well ...and I think he knows these two.

Pride comes before the fall and woe to you hypocrites!!!!

read on to see him exposed by God's Word in great detail.......

*************************************************

I decided to listen to the latest sermon by Jeff Wallace #687 Christian Stability.
While most of the sermon was right on, some of it was troubling and needs to 
be corrected for God's glory. I am doing a detailed article on it here:
https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/jeffrey-wallace-living-faith-fellowship.html

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-0KVTf_Reskk/WlT2FWiJbVI/AAAAAAAAErc/sMGtgzv5keQbqKbuePxXs2Ip6zDw7W4fQCLcBGAs/s1600/Screenshot%2B2018-01-09%2Bat%2B9.57.51%2BAM.png
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2018/01/jeffrey-wallace-living-faith-fellowship.html


Here are the bullet points of concern:

*Jeff likes to yell at the people who sit and listen to his teaching ( and he yells a lot! )
*Jeff has not studied Heb 10:25 and teaches it means Sunday church meetings but that is a
lie!
See this article that exposes the common idea of Heb 10;25
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/02/do-not-foresake-gathering-hebrews-1025.html
*He and his ruling CEO Bishop Mark Bullen, practice Sunday meetings but ignore 
the house to house daily one anothering of the saints /see verses in Acts 2.

There is more... see the testing at the link.

I actually feel sad and sorry for these men/ this body after listening to this sermon for
various reasons the article will detail.

What is most concerning is the people under Jeff and Mark are NOT getting all 
truth from God's Word but they are getting man made religious PROGRAM and we care
enough to speak up in love....

read on to see Mark Bullen and this body tested

*************************************************

Update Jan 2018

See Mark Bullens lone bishop rule and control over the Lords Supper refuted here:
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/01/does-man-bishop-control-lords-supper.html

read on to see Mark tested to God's Word

***************************************************

Update Jan 2018

Mark called me a hippy via emails that I still have ( when I am only doing just what
 he did years ago) as I too 
left false man made ways to strive on in God's full truth. What makes it worse, he
then removed his use of that term OFF his enemies website area once we posted this testing
 to expose him. But we have it screen captured here:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/02/do-not-foresake-gathering-hebrews-1025.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/01/does-man-bishop-control-lords-supper.html


  

Mark needs to publically repent or it is shown publically the truth is not in him
 but PRIDE sure is!

read on to see him tested fully

************************************************

Update Jan 2018

Mark Bullen admits he brainwashes people!

Need proof:

In his book Salvation Strait and Narrow on page 29 Mark says this:
"the clinic is the local NT church. This is where much of the sanctification
and"brain washing" takes place". 

Does Mark aim to brainwash the people in his pews? 
Well, in one recent sermon he uses the NON biblical term Gods' PROGRAM .... 

53 times in a 57 minute sermon to brainwash those in the pews perhaps.  ( His word,
brainwash ...NOT mine.)

How very sad. We love others so we try to warn them!

read on to see Mark tested..........

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ZbgulZQlL7s/WFXPJeu_ELI/AAAAAAAADSg/_mQZWsHRHdgXun08Iliz8DxkUil7L7pGACLcB/s1600/Untitled%2Bdrawing.jpg


*******************************************************

Update Jan 2018

More lies out of Mark's pulpit at LFCF

I clicked on a sermon of Mark Bullens from a year ago on street preachers. 
In it Mark... AGAIN ....programs people by saying/making the unbiblical claim that:

the pattern of God's NT body was always 1 bishop over deacons

This is a LIE and I did a entire article on it to refute it here:
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/one-bishop-in-charge-is-not-biblical.html

Since Mr Bullen is refusing to repent of his unbiblical ways and I have 
Rom 16.17 / dis associated with him.

I am lovingly challenging : ( no money involved here like when Mark offer money for mennonite men to debate
him) 

Will Jesse Herr ( his deacon there ) or another man in that body to show me where in God's Word this one
bishop model is ever taught or exampled? 
If they say James and Acts 15, I have various questions they will need to answer. 

Here is my phone, po box and email to reach me at:
608-547-8162
Jim Polanek
po box 1311
Rocky Mount, Mo 65072
dontperish@outlook.com

All over God's Holy NT Word it is multiple elders as God's design.
Fact: The one bishop model is really a roman-ist pagan practice brought in 
by men, NOT God. 

Chapter and verse gentlemen at LFCF? 

Or are the men there too afraid to confront Mark over his sins! If so it is
shameful and a great example why ONE man should not be in authority over 
Christ's body. Sole power goes to men's heads!!!

As proof, Mark calls himself the chairmen of the board there and admits 
he is programming and brainwashing the people there. 

read on to see Mark say it in his own words including audio below.....

*******************************************************

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/one-bishop-in-charge-is-not-biblical.html


Update Jan 2018

Mark did a sermon on surviving the crisis #686 and it was quite good. 

But at the end of the sermon he did something that shows more proof he has man made
religious ways lingering in him. 

He asked all the people to close their eyes and bow heads so HE alone could see who was
admitting to sin in their body

I went back and re-read Acts 2 and I could not find where Peter said ...now close your eyes
and bow your heads.... it is not there!

Does Mark not know that this false way is part of a unbiblical practices from heretic Finney
and then later false teacher Billy Graham made it main stream?

Like his one ruling bishop ways, it shows he has NOT repented of all of man made religion
like his Baptist faith of old!

See this article that refutes him teaching you NEED a bishop to learn.
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/01/do-you-need-bishopbody-to-teach-you.html

read on to see him tested to the Word......

**************************************************

Update Dec 2017

Mark Bullen recently said in a sermon that those who would leave a body to go to attend
another body... need to have a letter from a bishop or it is unbiblical. If that is still the case
today, and since Mark once left a body to go start LFCF, then will someone at LFCF please ....

 email or mail me a copy of Marks letter that he got when he left his church to go
on his own? 

dontperish@outlook.com

po box 1311 
Rocky Mount MO
65072

I want to test who gave him that letter and more important....

if he even has one as he teaches?

Since Mark persecutes/berates those who strive to follow God on there own having left a
body to be more obedient and holy to the scripture, this issue matters!

I await to see this letter or.... is it MORE hypocrisy of Mr Bullen?

read on to see more of Marks unbiblical ways

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/01/do-you-need-bishopbody-to-teach-you.html


************************************************

Update Dec 2017

It is my contention Mark Bullen is twisting God's truth to make people conform to HIS man
made weekly program and he is programming people to believe it weekly.

Need proof?

In Marks recent sermon #684 Is My Church Good Enough .... he uses the non biblical
term PROGRAM..... 53 times in 57 minutes!

Mark Bullen loves his program.

He just gives the world evidence against him as; it is a well known fact that cults use NON /
unbiblical terms over and over and over.... as a form a brain washing others. 

There were many other unbiblical things Mark said in this sermon and I will document and
discuss them here at this article for God's glory and the protection of the truth that may
deceive others. 

https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/12/mark-bullens-programing-ways-his-sermon.html

read on....

******************************************************

Update Dec 2017 

In his sermon 683 Unless the Lord Build the House.... Mark again lifts up Charles Finney.
Does Mark and the men at LFCF know of the unbiblical ways of Finny?

I did a biblical testing of Finny and he was a heretic yet Mark once said Finney was the
greatest evangelist of all time.

This is a dangerous thing!!!!

See it here:
https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2017/12/charles-finny-and-his-heresy.html

Also...
 Mark said in the same sermon #683 he says "he tries to not to scrutinize people" in his body.

I am confused???

In Marks writings I took great issue with him saying... it is his job as the lone ruling Bishop to judge men to see
if they are worthy to take the Lords Supper that he controls? ( see it documented below in the testing in his own
words ) 

I disagree it is Marks job to judge mens hearts for the Lords Supper  as Paul said let each man judge himself in

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/12/mark-bullens-programing-ways-his-sermon.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://bewareoffalse-unbiblicalteachers.blogspot.com/2017/12/charles-finny-and-his-heresy.html


1 Cor 11. 

But which is it? 

Is Mark testing everyone there to control the Lords Supper or not?  

Perhaps someone at LFCF could clarify these issues for God's glory?

************************************************

Update Dec 2017

We have not heard of any repentance or any biblical refuting of the issues we have
posted against Mark Bullen below. ( we know he knows about this as we spoke to his wife
when see approached us and invited us to SUNDAY church.... )

One has to ask why is there not :

1) repentance or 

2) a biblical refuting of the many issues below that I have posted against Mr Bullen?

May God be glorified in this all............

read on

*******************************************************************

Update Nov 2017

Mark has recently ( after I posted this ) taken down his "about our enemies page"????
We have the areas quoted from it or screen captured below. I pray this testing will lead to repentance on
his part. We would desire to unite with them; if only he will address the unbiblical issues I document
below.....

***********************************************

Update Oct 2017

Meeting Marks Wife at Walmart

Note: I need to document this here so the truth is NOT twisted ( my wife witnessed this
event with me )

We pulled into Brookfield, Mo to do some business and ministry work ( not related to
Mark Bullen at all as I am in a Titus 3:9-10 situation with Mark ) As my wife and I were
shopping in Walmart for dinner; a lady and young girl approached us and invited us to



their religious gathering via a tract. She asked what body we were with and I told her we
are in Christ's body and we travel all over to do ministry work. I then told her I know
about Mark Bullen and I asked her if she and her husband attended there. She said yes
and asked more questions about us till I said; I usually speak to men about spiritual
matters what is your husbands name? She said Mark and I said your Mark Bullen's wife
and she said yes. I told her I have spoken to/emailed Mark and I am divided from him
over many theological errors/sins in his body that he refuses to see. At that point her
phone rang and she said it was Mark. We walked away to end the conversation and move
on. She then found us approached us again and said we are welcome to come to their
body. I said thank you but no we could not. She pressed on still making me feel
uncomfortable and I again said I do not speak to men's wives (who claim Christ) about
biblical matters. Since she did not get that and did not just walk away which was the
biblical thing to do I then told her our website has over 20 unbiblical issues with Mark and
a large one is he calls himself the chairman of the board of their body. ( I document
that below for you ) She first denied he would ever say that. So then when I said 'go with
Mark and see it all documented on our website'. She then said 'well I don't have a
problem with that if he said it'. She seemed theologically confused. She then said Mark
has been studying the bible since he was 15 so he knows what is biblical. No disrespect
but I witness to old men all the time who have been studying the Word since the age of 5
sometimes and they are still in GREAT error/sin. She made the statement you do not
meet people that have things in common very often. ( biblical dress and head covering ) I
told her there are many mennonite and amish but the Word of God calls His true people
to stand and divide if sin and error is in the body. ( Mark does not unite with Mennonites
over sin ) Again she seems confused on biblical truth. At that point we just thanked her
and we walked away. I pray I didn't seem unloving or cold but she put me in a spot
(talking to a lording over Bishops wife I have separated from.) so I felt it was best we
leave the situation. 

We have seen some signs and had doubts about various ladies issues in Marks body and
this event showed us much. Note: I need to add my wife was at my side the entire time
and did not say a word. My wife later added to me she was amazed that Marks wife would
continue on with another Christian man about God's Word when she knew the situation.
Truth is it is the bible that teaches it is the men in the body who reason for truth together,
not the ladies with the men. 
 Perhaps Mark has not got to that lesson yet, I don't know? I do know Titus 1 says a
leaders house should be in order and this showed issues as we read our bible.

His wife was indeed very kind and seemed serious about truth, her faith and her
husband. But as Mark has alluded to in the past: many men/woman are serious about
their faith but............. they are seriously wrong!  

Perhaps this meeting was God appointed?

*****************************************************

Update Sept 2017



Mark states on his website strangers cannot have the Lord supper with his body as Mark the
bishop in charge must keep it pure. (That is not a biblical stance as lone bishops are
unbiblical, read below to see a article on that )
Well some years ago I told Mark Bullen about one of the men who teaches for him at LFCF
having association with a heretical pentacostal pastor/group. Mark denied it then I showed
him the facts ( crazy church meetings with running and yelling and loud emotional music )
and Mark admitted it was sinful saying he would address it. Yet to date that same man
teaches in Marks body and is still associated to that same pentacostal unbiblical body.
So Mark will withhold you from the Lords supper without proof of any sin but he ignores sin
in his friends? (That same man publishes Marks books for him..huh? )
Note: Mark has that same pentacostal pastor quoted in one of his books.

Matt 23 shows God hates hypocrites .... please repent Mark Bullen

Below I have documented and posted the biblical issues we have found at this body/ Mark
Bullen that would keep us from uniting with them. This is in love for them and a plea to
bring repentance/correction and warn others; our neighbors we love. 
Mark Bullen the ruling bishop there, goes on in his enemies page about sitting down and
discussing differences on his website ... here is his quote:

 We give a open invitation to all our critics:  We invite you to do the mature thing.  Come

and sit down with us and have a mature discussion over a cup of coffee or tea with our

Bibles open and hearts seeking truth.  Until you do this, you only prove you're not sincere. 

We are NOT Marks enemy.... we love him!

While his quote sounds good; let me set the record straight. In my experiences with him
via phone and email, he was UNWILLING to go over and in detail biblical issues like the
lone ruling Bishop in charge and give more defense for his ways ... he calls himself
the Chairman of the board there. The only defense mark gave was James was the
bishop in Acts 15 and that is a lie. He had no other biblical proof of a lone ruling bishop
over others. (Mutiple elders was the rule in the NT body.) On more than one occasion
Mark told me he had no more time to spend on me as I tried to reason in truth with
him. In fact when I pointed out some sinful associations in one of his men (who teach
there) and when I asked him one on one to please repent of him offering money to
mennonites to debate, Mark Bullen ignored and did nothing about those sad situations!
So tell me why would sitting down with him "and his men " (as he put it), be fruitful at
all? No, until there is fruit of publically correcting the sin in his ministry we have shown
him, a face to face meeting with him is pointless. 

***I promise will take any of the unbiblical points below down as Mark publically repents
of them.  We love them and have no ill will but God's truth comes first before men! John
4:24

Note: Mark is more then welcome to biblically address the points I have raised here
against his ministry and send them to me.
 I will then post them and test them to God's Word for all to see. If I have any wrong, I
will repent of them!



Mark Bullen.... 
Lets start with you calling yourself the Chairman of the board of Christ's body and where
in the NT bible do we ever see the role you have built for yourself there? One man in sole
authority over the body of Christ? We who love truth are waiting for your answers? (I
won't be offering you money to debate so please do not wait for that.) 

I also would be happy to speak with his deacon Jesse Herr on biblical matters. 

Mark called me a rebellious hippy several times because I would not just give up and
surrender to his lone bishop rule. If and when Mark Bullen fixes/repents of the unbiblical
issues in that body, I will come there and be the best servant I can be in that body. Till
then, we are called by God's Word to NOT unite there per many scripture verses like
Romans 16.17 

Please remember, before you think this testing be too harsh, Mark Bullen has written
entire books exposing the sins of the Mennonite/annabaptist faith and offered money to
debate them.

Read on below for the biblical testing of LFCF and Mark Bullen

*********************************************************************************

*******************************************************

To see Mark Bullen of Living Faith Christian Fellowship Brookfield, Missouri tested to God's
Word, please read on.

We will update this from time to time so come back and check in often: 

* The following info is based on facts as we compare them to God's Word through our own study and
research as well as personal experiences, and observations. It is done in truth and in Christian love as
a Proverbs 9:8 rebuke, teaching and learning moment for us all. Only those who would foolishly dislike

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-rpWn7N265LY/XMh4gJBD1AI/AAAAAAAAJJs/1cXGeIUFOBgmTnQZmFtMPfM_lbyP46DpACLcBGAs/s1600/58763373_2462124533812176_2999536019142868992_n.jpg


a biblical rebuke will be offended by it. This is posted to glorify God, lift up the  Lord the Jesus Christ, to
help others out of man's traditions and expose the errors of modern religious leaders so they will come
to repentance, leave man's false ways and begin to proclaim ALL biblical truth!

Note: If any of this info is incorrect please Jesse Herr contact me and it will be removed and
adjusted.

******************************************************
Here is a short audio on this religious body

http://www.dontperish.com/audios-page-2.html

Use control F and Type Living Faith Christian Fellowship

******************************************************

"Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee: rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee." 

Proverbs 9:8

"Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after
the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.

For in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.

Colossians 2:8-9

********************************************

Disclaimer: 
We at dontperish.com are biblical New Testament followers of Christ who have left the
denominational man made religious world, we reject the ways of the culture like TV, sports,
entertainment, our ladies head cover / dress (in loose, plain dresses) according to the Word of God,
we reject all pagan ways like Christmas and Easter and we cling to ONLY the biblical church ways
that Jesus ordained through Paul and the other apostles. We believe and will practice only holy,
orderly controlled OPEN gatherings (mostly in homes or out doors) where all born again obedient
men can bring what God gives them to share. No ONE man is in control but multiple men shall
over see (elders) not lord over others. My wife and I mostly travel to preach the Word and we
reside both in central Wisconsin and central Missouri, spreading the Lord's truth.
We have a small business to support ourselves and ministry and we will NOT sell any of God's
truth! (We have sold off most of our things to be more mobile.)

We know Mark recruits people to move to join his body there. 
Before you do that, please read this entire testing. Also, please see this link that explains you do not
need to GO to be Christ's body. You can BE part of His holy body right where you are!

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://www.dontperish.com/audios-page-2.html


https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/home-fellowship-house-church-help-
for.html

Note: We are not in a competition with anyone for bodies to sit in pews so that is not the case
here. We do not tell people to move and join us. ( we travel for the gospel much ourselves never in
one place too long ) We teach people they need to BE His body where they are and we will travel
to them help them do it. We find that in people staying put and trusting in God, real growth
happens in people vs being led to or by error filled, programs of power hungry men. We are called
to travel to teach and preach the gospel all over the country and we help people ....BE... the NT
church where they are, NOT run to find it. (Though moving to one is not sinful; just be cautious
please!!!) I am in no way interested in being an unbiblical ruling Bishop nor did I ever set out to be
a leader/elder. I am happy to let other men be elders as I am called to GO and witness. My wife,
our body and I just study, learn and obey Christ. I have with my wife, an online
teaching/discernment ministry and I am (with my wife)  a missionary evangelist that teaches the
truth where ever we go. 
We are also not just drive by accusers of this brethren. No, we are studied up in the Word (with
much to learn still) and God has called us to teach, discern, disciple, test and that is what we do for
His glory. We ourselves should be tested (we welcome it and will repent of error) and you can see
all what we teach at:  www.dontperish.com 
(See the teaching blog for our many articles to build up your faith.)

We welcome contact from others who desire God's truth.
(email or call... see contact info on our website) 

God be praised

*******************************************

To see the unbiblical teachings of Mark lovingly refuted go
here. https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/mark-bullens-living-faith-
christian.html 

(Over time we will add to it detailed articles on each unbiblical points we raised about his ministry so keep checking
back or join our email notification on the teaching blog and unbiblical teachers blog)

Some years back when we were really new in the Lord we had email and phone communication
with Mark when we learned about them. We did once in your youth of the faith years ago, think
 "perhaps" we should go unite with them but thankfully we began to test them to God's Word as we
are instructed to do ( Acts 17 and 1 Thessalonians 5:21) We saw some issues so we reached out to
Mark to address them first and it did not go well. Mark and I did not see eye to eye on biblical
church leadership at all and there was other issues we saw as not consistent with God's Word.  So
we had no choice but to part ways at that time.

I then tried via mail and email to open up some type of reasoning a few years later and again it did

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/home-fellowship-house-church-help-for.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://www.dontperish.com/
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/mark-bullens-living-faith-christian.html


not go well. We had no plans to unite with them there at this point but we just wanted to see if we
could patch up the issues we had with Mark. (Live in peace with all men / Hebrews 12 and we had
bought property down in the state of Missouri. We thought of them often as we passed that area as
we are about 2.5 hours away from Brookfield.) We found out some of Marks actions and tried to
get him to see them as unbiblical / sinful as we care for them but he sadly rejected my attempts. 

Note: We will document those issues on this testing. 
Since that time we have gone on in ministry and thankfully have grown in God's Word (His glory,
not ours) but we have never forgotten about them. We will admit we have much in common with
them and we find them to be biblical in many ways today; that few bodies are. We applaud them
in that!

Having said that we are also called to test and judge the body ( 1 Corinthians 5 ) not the world so
we must speak truth and expose error/sin when we do see it. We do also see a dangerous
trajectory in play in this body and we are concerned the more we test them. In my experience of
testing bodies, the baptist modern pastors are some of the most arrogant, nasty, mean spirited,
lording over, controlling men I have ever met. Well, sadly, Mark has MANY ways similar to the
independent Baptist system that he was raised in as a young man. (He defended the baptist system
via email.)  No I am not an ex baptist just a biblical observer!! I noticed that about him at the very
start and it got worse as we test him. We have made these points known to Mark so it is now proper
to do this testing here publicly as he teaches publicly. (See Matthew 18 )  What we will put out in
this testing is right from his own mouth, emails and teachings. No lies, or slander or smearing. We
care and love others too much to do that. I told Mark in my last email to him; deacon Jesse Herr is
welcome to contact me to correct ANY info that is not true and I will change it. As I told Mark, I
desire NO contact with him again till he repents publicly. It is fruitless to do so based on his emails,
harsh words and lording over actions. It is a Titus 3:9-10 situation between Mark and I at this point.

*We know there was or is some who had left Mark that have spoke ill of him on the internet and
they were of the worlds ways and they did not keep their words about Mark biblical. We are NOT
of the worlds ways and we will avoid that and stay with the Holy Word as our measuring stick for
Mark and oursevles.
For the record: we are NOT in communication or united with anyone who has left his body. This
testing is a direct result of our own experiences and testing of Mark Bullen's theology to God's
Word nothing more and it is for God's glory and biblical truth, not gossip.       

We do this testing with a heavy heart and with love for Mark and those folks. I prayed for years
that I would not have to do it! (And I have tested hundreds of religious bodies in our ministry.) But
I feel it must be done finally as I meditated over it for many years and the time has come. I must be
faithful to God...
(Paul did publicly call out Peter, forever to be read by all the saints in Galatians 2 / I am not Paul
but then Mark is no Peter either. )



We are without any fear in doing good as God makes us able. We are also without any anger, strife
or any aim to harm anyone's reputation or ministry at all. We have a great love for them,  the Lord's
truth must be protected, we are contending for the faith once delivered, we want a complete loving
Provrbs 9.8 rebuke to Mark so he can see and repent of sin and it is to warn others who like us may
be considering uniting there so they have the facts first, then they can decide. We want all the truth
(God's light) to be available to all those people and then they by God's will, they can decide for
themselves if they should be part of his religious body. We are not dividers of the body, but we are
contenders of the truth and the faith. See Jude 

Note: 
Mark once told me I needed to listen to a sermon he did on pride so I did. In it he said; 

If you're standing up for God's truth against all error and sin, you are not contentious or prideful. It
is those in error and sin that are prideful. He said we are commanded to stand on the truth and
against all error filled doctrine in the church or we are sinful.

We agree with you Mark 100% and we lovingly contend you are in error/sin/pride in various
places that we will show using God's Holy Word. 

We pray you repent publicly for God's glory.

Note: as it says on our website we welcome testing of us and if shown biblical error/sin we will
repent of it and do it publicly. (That is all that we ask of as well if he really loves the truth.) 

While we do find them biblical in many aspects and again we applaud that; below are many issues
below with Mark Bullen / meaning we could not unite with him per God's Word and we see that
correction and repentance is needed there. Revelation 2:5 / Romans 16.17

It is clear and we will show below that Mark is out of line in various areas and has NOT the
authority or clear mandate in Holy scripture to teach some of his twisted views.
 Let the biblical testing begin with the FACTS that we have documented and tested to God's Word:

(All info is right from their website used legally and in line with "the fair use act" for
teaching/testing purposes only)  

******************************************************
(I do have emails from Mark documenting the issues that I won't post here..... contact me via email
or phone) 

1) Mark teaches and believes in the ONE man total rule of a local body as THE Bishop. Is
that biblical? He calls himself Chairmen of the board at this body.



This is the main issue that separated us right from the start. Mark is set on being THE man in
charge and that is not consistent with the NT church of the first century that had multiple men as
elders to over see, not lord over others. I have no problem being under godly men. I will not sit
under ONE man who is unbiblical / lusts for control and teaches heresy/error. Mark has no
accountability of equal men around him and he acts very much like an unbiblical modern Baptist
pastor if you hear his sermons. This is not found in the early NT church at all. Here is an article I
did on that using God's Word to expose this sin. It shows the unbiblical modern pastor role vs what
Christ (through Paul) ordained.  It is multiple elders and a open gathering for many men to be able
to speak and teach in all the early NT churches. 
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/02/is-modern-pastor-role-biblical.html

This article teaches on the sin of one bishop in charge and refutes Mark:
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/one-bishop-in-charge-is-not-
biblical.html

When I told Mark this fact he got upset and he tried to say James was "the Bishop" in Jerusalem in
Acts 15. That is a lie. There was a counsel of many men not ONE. (Mark called me a hippy?) He
told me I was rebellious for even raising this subject and that I hated authority. Please know I have
never been arrested, I obey all the laws of man and I pay my taxes. So why would Mark say such a
thing that he knows nothing of? Does his carnal flesh run his tongue and is that a godly 1 Timothy
3 elder at work?

If we read all of Acts 15 we see many men there to speak and all take part in the decision that was
made and it says :
For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no greater burden than these
necessary things; verse 28

You will not find in the first century church the model Mark has decided to push and teach there.
(one bishop) It was the unbiblical men after Paul and John died off that created the lording over
lone Bishop position by regions. Then it was the pagan roman catholic system that made it
universal, then raising up a false pope. Then it was Luther that kept it going in the reformation
placing one pastor over his newly formed false religious system. It is true that power grabbing can
do that to a man as we see in 3 John 1. See the sad story of over lording lone bishop... Diotrephes.
  
Just recently Dec 2016 when I decided to do this testing of him amazingly the very first sermon I
heard him teach, he said this... 
I am the "chairman of the board".... 
I almost fell over when I heard it and it was plain to see he has doubled down on his total control
and lording over those people there. 

You can hear him on his own audio saying that very thing via his sermon "What is your vocation" dated 12/11/16
on his website about minute 22:43...

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/02/is-modern-pastor-role-biblical.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/one-bishop-in-charge-is-not-biblical.html


Go here to hear Mark actually say it recorded off his website :
http://www.dontperish.com/audios-page-2.html

Use control F and search Mark Bullen Chairman of the Board

In the very sermon where he says we MUST follow the NT churches in every detail, he leaves the
example of multiple elders and humbleness, then calls himself the chairman of the board. How
hypocritical and dangerous!  I raised this to Mark via email and he refused to even address it. 

Jesus Christ is the head of the body He died for NOT Mark Bullen
(Multiple elders who over see yes... a ruling lone Bishop CEO, never!)
It is sinful as scripture does not teach it. 

Sadly I am not the only one who sees this issue. Last year as we were witnessing to others in his Missouri area a
man brought up Mark (on his own) and told me Mark Bullen is known as the pope of northern Missouri for his
lording over controlling ways and then he laughed at Mark. It made me sad as this is not God honoring or biblical
in light of Peter saying this:
Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but
willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;Neither as being lords over God's heritage, but
being examples to the flock.

1 Peter 5

Jesus also warned against lording over in Matthew 20...

Men lording over others will lift themselves up, strangle others spiritual growth, usurp power over
the holy spirit and it is certainly not in line with the first century church model no matter how he
tries to pretend he is. We could never unite with a man who thinks HE is the lone leader /
CEO/chairman in the church of Christ. This borders on blasphemy as Jesus is the head not any
man. Colossians 1:18

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://www.dontperish.com/audios-page-2.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-h9dnjIsuTBw/XMcqKJBAaEI/AAAAAAAAJJI/3veYkeKBWjAwK4YUbfjIg48VLHYdbEjMQCLcBGAs/s1600/58551690_280018752952679_7266156054247899136_n.jpg


If you go and unite with Mark, please know you will be submitting to him as the chairman of the
board over your soul?? I need a chapter and verse please? 
In this I have GREAT concern over his direction....

This sin alone should be enough for ANY biblical discerning man in his body to say we need to
address this one lone man in control of "Christ's" body, lording over and flaunting it with worldly
terms like I am chairman of the board.

But there is much much more in error and sin at LFCF:

2) Mark teaches that the local church is the PROGRAM by which God saves men. Is this
really what God's Word says?
Mark Bullen has written entire books on this subject and ALL over in his sermons is God's so
called program which is the local church. He loves the word program program program... but it is
NOT found in the bible. While we agree with a "biblical" local church body indeed (if you have
one) but Mark goes too far stating without a local church body and a bishop; you're lost. 

This is a false gospel folks and Galatians 1 says it is 'accursed'!

Mark is adding and taking away from God's Word and per Revelation 22 , he best tread lightly here.

This CANNOT be true as many people in the world repent and are born again in the Lord who then struggle on
ALONE in the faith often to their death without a biblical body ever near them. In the first century there were
plenty of people that believed, then scattered thanks to the powerful move of the Spirit back then. My wife and I
never had a body for years as the man made systems around us were all in sin and other true believers were not to
be found. But we were true to God's Word by His grace...as His body all on our own. Mark in his testimony says
he wandered around alone with his wife for a time after he left the baptist faith. Why didn't he just settle and
compromise there? Were you lost in your wandering time Mark?   No, it is the gospel/new life via Christ that saves
man not a Bishop, body or program:
http://www.dontperish.com/the-gospel.html

A godly body and its leadership can indeed help you grow and be accountable but it is NOT a co- key to salvation.
That is heresy!

I fear for those at his body and taking in his programming ways.
Could it be Mark uses this ill teaching, hammering people with it so often to lift up his Bishop role
and his program to keep people from leaving his flock? It cannot be found taught in
scripture. Salvation is found in Christ alone via repentance and new life John 3:3 not a church
body, building, bishop or any system. 

Mark is placing himself between people and Christ for salvation and this is dangerous and heretical.

This article teaches why this is in great error and sin and refutes Mark:
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/church-attendancemembership-saves-your.html

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://www.dontperish.com/the-gospel.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/church-attendancemembership-saves-your.html


The body is His people bought with His blood NOT any program. Yes the bible had biblical churches functioning
and in it was a design to serve God, I agree. But not everyone then or though out history or even now was or is a
part of one as they were not near one. Doesn't the bible warn of a great falling away in 2 Timothy 4? We can BE
the body where we are in our homes. Does Jesus abandon those who come to faith far from a true fully functioning
biblical body? This is terrible twisted theology to say the least. He is lifting his church system/program up above the
truth of the gospel. (Note: Marks "program" looks a lot like the Independent baptist system he came out of which is
of man, not God.) This is slanted and dangerous theology that leads others astray via fear and wrong teaching. The
early church was NOT building centered or lone Bishop led as Mark is saying. This idea leads to MANY
unbiblical ways. As proof see our article on the unbiblical theology/program of a building centered faith:
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2013/12/is-religious-denominational-building.html

Note: Mark holds ritual religious Sunday meetings in a set building added on to his home (not
house to house and daily like the NT church did in Acts 2?) 

See this quote from Marks writings:

Here is a article that refutes the salvation via church programs:
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/church-attendancemembership-saves-
your.html

3) Mark teaches the lie that if your excommunicated from his church.. you LOSE your hope
of salvation. Does he control your eternal fate or does Jesus Christ?
With Mark acting as THE "chairman in charge" there he claims if you are excommunicated from
his body you have lost the hope of salvation. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2013/12/is-religious-denominational-building.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-MyZ1LPxCfsI/WFXOGGUGP0I/AAAAAAAADSU/Wh_4X2FlkgUaW7I1SbhWfy78Qj2ApmyEgCLcB/s1600/1%2Bchurch%2Bprogram.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/07/church-attendancemembership-saves-your.html


This is heresy!!!

Here is a article tat refutes this teaching:
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/11/excommunicated-do-you-lose-your-hope-of.html

I will be the first one to say if you're in sin and you won't repent and a biblical body puts you out over that sin; yes
you are in GREAT danger until you repent of said sin. See 1 Corinthians 5. It is your sin that will condemn you not
a lone Bishop. 

But he takes this theology way too far and bends it to meet his goal of total bishop control. In
truth; if I was in Mark's body and we clashed (like Paul and Barnabas did)  over his ill BISHOP
rule ways or if he did things I found not in line with scripture (like paying men money$$$ to debate
him which he did) and he put me out, would Christ now reject me and banish me to hell? Once
again we ask is he using his lording over programming ways to build a system of control and fear
that the scriptures do not teach? It is SIN that would cast me to hell NOT rebelling against a
lording over unbiblical man like Mark. He has zero power over a mans soul and it is pride/
arrogance and almost cult like to infer he does. This again is another gospel to be rejected.

Pagan roman catholics also teach this false cultish way. We know and understand that Hebrews 13
says we obey those over us (it was multiple elders not a lone bishop) and we should obey them if
they are in line with scripture. But we do not obey them into sin (Acts 5:29 ) and we always obey
God first, not man! We are to correct them per 1 Timothy 5:20. The truth is there is NO lifted up
clergy/lone Bishop vs lay person system in the true NT church like that of Mark Bullens so be
warned as he is in great error/sin here per God's Word. Salvation is between Christ and a man NOT
Christ to a Bishop then a man. Read your bibles folks! 

There is one intercessor between man and God... Jesus.
1 Timothy 2:5

See this quote from Marks writings:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2017/11/excommunicated-do-you-lose-your-hope-of.html


4) Mark teaches that men cannot learn truth without being in a local body under a bishop.
Does the Word of God support this or is it a man made way? 
I do not know where he gets this ill theology but you would be hard pressed to find it in the Holy
Word. Mark is bent on propping up the lone ruling Bishop model/program and so he teaches you
MUST have one or you won't learn truth. While we support a gathering of saints with godly elders
to teach and to over see (NOT lord over) my bible also tells me I need no one to teach me but the
Holy Spirit. See 1 John 2:27

But the anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye need not that any man teach
you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it
hath taught you, ye shall abide in him. 

The apostle Paul didn't attend such gatherings for years and we was trained up? (He was in Arabia
for 3 years / see the book of Galatians 1.)  

Note: I do not reject godly men around me to hold me accountable, I embrace them. But if I did not
have others around me and no godly men to speak truth into my life; God, the Word and His spirit
is enough. Mark says no.
He is in great arrogance / error here once again looking much like the baptist system he claims he
left. 

Here is a article on this topic that refutes Mark:

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-B7ydt5379IE/WFS16esrFLI/AAAAAAAADRw/yuJ5tJxs1okc59i4rTgu5sw88p_8i0-nQCLcB/s1600/bishop%2Bhope%2Bof%2Bheaven.jpg


https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/01/do-you-need-bishopbody-to-teach-
you.html

5) Mark told me once he controls the Lord's Supper and it cannot be done without him
present as Bishop. He controls who gets the Lord's Supper. Did Paul teach this or has man
made it up to control others?

Via email I asked Mark 'can I or can your people do the Lord's supper on their own in small groups
or at home?' Mark said 'no' as he controls it and he must be there or oversee it himself. This too is
not found in scripture at all. It is more pagan roman catholic then first century body of God.  Paul
says let each man discern and test himself lest he takes the Lords body unworthily. 1 Corinthians
11 

Does Mark really think he can read peoples minds or see into their private homes to know who is
worthy or not? That is silly. If someone is in open unrepented sin they should already be put out of
the body. 
Of course you will want to share this with your biblical body but there is NOTHING in the Word
that says you cannot share it without a ruling Bishop to control your every move.

It mentions NO lone ruling Bishop controlling over Christ's NEW blood covenant. Again this is
more pagan roman catholic like NOT the first century church model. Peter says we are all priests
now 1 Peter 2:9 and thanks to Jesus we can go to God boldly Ephesians 3:12 and this must include
the Lords Supper that He gave us His people. Shame on Mark for stepping between Christ and
man.

See this article that refutes man controlling the Lords Supper
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/01/does-man-bishop-control-lords-supper.html

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/01/do-you-need-bishopbody-to-teach-you.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/01/does-man-bishop-control-lords-supper.html


6) Mark teaches a revised communion vs a biblical Lord's Supper as a full meal. Is the tid bit communion
modeled after the apostolic way or mans ways?

Mark claims to follow the NT ways in detail but does not. He does NOT practice the biblical full meal Lord's
supper in his weekly ritual service as we see in Matthew 26. He practices the pagan roman / reformers way of tid
bit communion handed out. (Little bites of bread and thimbles of wine.) In this he is NOT following the NT church
model set by Christ but mans ways. 
See the article on the Lords Supper: 

http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/04/the-lords-
supper.html

7) Mark has offered men money $$$$ to debate him over Gods Word! Is this fruit of a godly
Titus elder?

We stumbled across the fact that Mark Bullen was offering $1000 for any mennonite man to debate
and prove him wrong! I was amazed and so I sent him an email and asked how can you do this
Mark? You need to repent of this Mark, please. He was indeed arrogant and refused ANY wrong
doing and this is the same situation to this day. The Word says we are to be blameless Philippians

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-fQJOWWwaxOk/WFXMi_Rq5UI/AAAAAAAADSA/n5Ah5AcGjOQPnXljiXp5LkugZuvdOqOOgCLcB/s1600/communion%2Bclean.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/04/the-lords-supper.html


2:15 but in this Mark more then crossed the line unto blame. I cannot respect a man of God who
acts in such a way and won't repent when called out! 

8) Mark teaches the synagogue is God's design for the NT church. Did God ordain Jewish
religious buildings outside of the temple?
Mark teaches the system of the synagogue was of God but no scripture supports this. I heard it in his sermon
recently. God never ordained them. These man made places do support Marks program though. (Religious
buildings, tithes, one man in charge, pulpits, control centers, ritual spiritless gatherings etc etc.) He says Paul went
to them as proof they were to be the model. Not true. Paul went to them to preach to the Jews and call them out in
Christ's truth. You go to a synagogue Mark, to find Jews to reason with like you go to a baptist place to find
baptists. It is no way means he was teaching their model. This is bad bible study folks. In fact Paul washed his
hands of the Jews in those places and after Acts 26 you never see the word  synagogue mentioned again in all the

scripture until they are called  synagogues of satan in Revelation. Paul went on to see God build the NT
body in homes, led by multiple elders and where all men could share in an open gathering not be lorded over by
one Bishop. The true NT body of the bible looks nothing like a  synagogue at all. Today God dwells not in
buildings made by mans hands. I am sure those reading this testing and have gone this far in the reading of it know
where this verse is in scripture. Does not Mark know Jesus death did away with the temple building system and we
are now the temple. It was the roman pagans and Luther that restarted the building centered faith, not God! He
seems to be blinded by his own unbiblical "program system" and is missing God's deep truth.
Mark holds to a Baptist protestant way of ritual Sunday man led gathering vs a spirit led, orderly
NT way we see in scripture. 

9) Mark teaches the tithe. Is the tithe for gentiles?

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-62whhlnfDc0/WFSzy7py0kI/AAAAAAAADRY/fdAz1Xb4diw1CNyiSb0g68784cUu4HQnwCLcB/s1600/mark%2B1000.jpg


We learned Mark uses the tithe and it is NOT for the NT church but for Jews in Israel. Mark is
NOT a Levitical priest, living in Jersualem in the temple so he needs no tithe. It is another wrong
theology left over from his error filled baptist past. See this article on the tithe:
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/02/tithing-is-it-for-today.html 
(I must note Mark does work outside of the religious body and for that we applaud him but the
tithe paid to him or anyone is still unbiblical and more controlling ways! )

See his writing below:

10) Mark teaches Hebrews 10:25 is about Sunday gathering.
Is Paul speaking about Sunday church services in Heb 10:25 or something more?
I heard with my own ears Mark teaches that Hebrews 10:25 is about a Sunday gathering on the
Lord's day. Sadly this is not true at all. Hebrews is all about the Jews leaving faith in Christ and
that verse used correctly, is ALL about not leaving the hope of gathering unto Christ, not religious
services. His idea for "don't forsake the gathering " on Sunday is another false man made Baptist
way he has chosen to prop up as it promotes his ill program but it is NOT biblical. See our 2
articles that prove in the Greek... what Heb 10:25 in about. 
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/search/label/Hebrews%2010%3A25%20truth

http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/search/label/Hebrews%2010%3A25%20truth
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11) Mark speaks out like he himself grew his church body.
Does God grow the church or man?
He did on several occasion's, directly to me, and even on his website states that he has built his
church. This is a dangerous mindset!!! My bible says God builds His church not man. See Matthew
16:18 where Jesus says.. He will build His church/ and Acts 2 where God added to it. If Mark has
built that church, per God's Word it is NOT God's body but a man's isnt' it? 

11) Mark told me that ANYONE who has opposed his church has suffered chastisement from
the Lord. Is this lifting his body up to a special place before God?
When I informed Mark via email that we wanted to do a biblical testing of His body, he fired back
that he then wanted to test us too. It seemed really fleshly of him. I had offered for him to check
our facts before we publish it but again, it did not go well! Sadly he had years and he never cared
enough to test or correct us on any truth as a true Titus 1 elder would. Then in a total defensive
statement he said "anyone who has been excommunicated from here or attacked this body has been
chastised by God severely. Is that like a spiritual threat you think? 
Sadly Mark views a loving biblical Proverbs 9:8 testing as an attack when we are told to test (1
Thessalonians 5:21) all things. How sad, and it seems like a paranoid mindset to me.
He did offer for me to "be a man" and bring 'my men' down to talk with him and 'his men'. It
sounded far "too fleshly and macho" for my liking so I said it would not be fruitful. (When he

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-PrpXi8JIRe8/WFXOsXOiaeI/AAAAAAAADSc/-cjI929NMoUmPOJu8GJlypblpvx7kDOcQCLcB/s1600/built%2Bchurch.jpg


repents of the sin I have shown him many times, then I will sit with him and reason, until then we
have chosen to avoid him.)  Note: We are NOT attacking him  we are testing him, the very thing he
says to do in his sermons and what he does in his many books and articles that he writes then sells.
Is it not Matthew 23 hypocrisy of him to do it in his ministry then tell us we are nit picky if we test
for error in him? 

12) Mark has open theism in his teachings and leans towards pelagianism. Are these ism's of
man found in Gods Word?
I debated Mark about his Open theism and it was on his website but now I can't find it? I have via
emails talked to him about it and he confirmed and defended it. I also have a first hand testimony
of a man who talked to Mark once about his concerns over his pelagianism ways. (This man has no
ill will toward Mark.) This is concerning indeed! The false teacher Charles Finney had similar
views. 
(Open theism= God doesn't know everything and pelagianism = Adams sin in no way affected the
rest of mankind)  If he repented of this bad theology I am not aware of it. It is another troubling
sign here. 

13) Mark teaches that Sunday is the Lord's day.
What bible verse teaches us a "new special day" on Sunday or did the pagans make this the
norm?
If you study this topic you will see the Sunday religion taught as the Lord's day is a lie of man and
false religion, NOT God's Word. See our articles here on why Sunday is NOT the Lords day Mark
teaches. 

Here I refute his sermon #722 on Sunday as the Lords day

https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2018/09/sunday-is-it-lords-day-mark-bullen.html

Here is a article on Sunday is it the Lords
day? http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/02/sundayis-it-lords-day.html

Note: you can gather any day per Romans 14 but do not teach that Sunday is the new Lord's day. It
is not biblical but it is another way to control people in the Bishop program you are building via
man. Mark quotes the early fathers a lot so we ask "are they inspired scripture or the very men that
lead the world into pagan roman catholicism'? The bible is all we need Mark and it nowhere
teaches Sunday as the Lords day. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://www.blogger.com/goog_865850792
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/02/sundayis-it-lords-day.html


Note: Mark Bullen also quotes the Epistle of Barnabus in his teachings ( see above ) It was
Barnabus who hated the Saturday Sabbath, believed the law against eating pork for Jews was not
true but that only acting like a pig was sin, he quoted from the Apocrypha and he had other
STRANGE theology but Mark uses him to defend Sunday as the Lords day, not good!

14) Mark is demeaning and calls others who reject his lording over or ritual man made
religion ways.... hippy church people.
Is this fruit of a 1 Timothy 3 elder?

On several occasions Mark, when tested, described others who strive for Christ but reject his ritual
/ lording over/ man made system of gathering.... hippy church people. He called us that too and
NEVER even tested us in any way to the Word! This is NOT becoming a true man of God but a
fleshly man who lets his tongue lead his ill ways. James says that is not good and it voids your
faith. See James 3

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-cgwQKuIWSQo/WFXM2y3Hd2I/AAAAAAAADSE/3ccHznxRn0g_ez0wafB2FnF8vHaDwv4rQCLcB/s1600/bishop%2Blords%2Bday.png


15) Mark quotes himself all over his website (a sure sign of arrogance/pride?) John the
baptist said I must decrease so He can increase didn't he?

"Simply borrowing from the teachings of Christ does not make you His disciple, nor
Him your LORD - Men love to use Christ's bricks, but only to build their own
castle." --Mark Bullen 

There is a bible verse that talks about pride before the fall. I think men who quote themselves like
Mark Bullen need to really focus on that verse, check their hearts and be warned. Proverbs 16:18

16) Mark is "programing people" and teaches a system of man made religious ways NOT
found in the first century church but in man made religion of the reformers. Is the word
program in the holy scriptures?

*He uses the made up term God's PROGRAM over and over  and over! (It is Marks program not God's.)

*He runs ritual timed out services that he controls, not the holy spirit.
*In the services he tells people who can teach, when to stand, sit, repeat after him, pray and sing.

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ZbgulZQlL7s/WFXPJeu_ELI/AAAAAAAADSg/_mQZWsHRHdgXun08Iliz8DxkUil7L7pGACLcB/s1600/Untitled%2Bdrawing.jpg


*They do tid bit communion not a full meal per the Word.

*He uses a lifted up wooden pulpit that he controls.

*He runs a one man show on Sundays ( or he chooses who teaches ) vs a open gathering  (1
Corinthians 14:26) with many men sharing of God equally via the spirit in a orderly NT way. 

Romans 8 says there is no condemnation for those led by the spirit. Mark makes it clear, he is doing the leading
NOT the holy spirit. Just watch his videos....... 
Sadly, it is a lot like any man made ritual Baptist service (short of instrumental music) not a true
NT church gathering of the first century. Basically it is Mark Bullen most of the time, then he picks
who preaches. This is not biblical as that body does not get to hear what the other men could bring
in teachings but only what the lone Bishop Mark brings or who he approves of. They get only his
or a few men's good teachings (and he has good in them) but they get ALL of his errors/sin too
without a counter point. I dare say he is not being corrected inside that body or why else would
these issues remain for me to test and see so easily from the outside? See our teaching on the
characteristics if the true NT
church: http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/04/characteristics-of-new-testament-
body.html

The use of a controlling pulpit as it is being used today is sinful:
See this article to prove that in the Word
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/search/label/Pulpits%20of%20Today%20are%20Unbiblical

17) Mark teaches church membership. Did the early NT saints have membership classes?
In a sermon and on his website he believes in and teaches church membership. He says because the
early saints sent letters confirming ones faith to distant churches that proves they had membership
roles. How silly and sad. Does Mark think that man can control and micro manage the church of
God today with names on paper? This in no why promotes the unbiblical membership ways of man
today. Again pagan roman catholics keep these unbiblical roles with names but not the true church
of God. It is more controlling ways of man and his programs to wade thru vs Gods truth. Here is a
article I did on the unbiblical way called church
membership: http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/12/local-church-membership-
today-is-not.html

18) Mark quotes heretic Charles Finney and he calls him one of the greatest evangelists ever.
Does not the Word teach to AVOID unbiblical men not promote them? Romans 16.17 
Finney was an unbiblical heretic who taught many unbiblical things including sinless perfection. He
is responsible for unbiblical alter calls and false revival ways today. Finney had an accursed gospel
and he did not believe the holy spirit had any part in mans conversion!!! And Mark promotes and

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/04/characteristics-of-new-testament-body.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/search/label/Pulpits%20of%20Today%20are%20Unbiblical
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/12/local-church-membership-today-is-not.html


lifts him up? Where is the discernment we ask? If Mark has men that can speak to him, why are
they not seeing his error. Could they be afraid of losing their hope of salvation? See our teaching
blog for articles on revival and sinless perfection refuted:
refuted: http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/

19) Mark teaches deep and long on biblical dress for ladies but is totally lax on it for men.
Did God also cover Adams form in the garden?
Mark teaches much and very well on ladies dress and we agree with ladies biblical dress/head
covering. The hypocritical aspect is that Mark seems to have ignored himself and the men. They
make the ladies wear outfits that are all alike and very covering of their form, yet him and the men
wear shirts with suspenders all tucked into tight pants that reveal their form /private parts? He
recently said in a sermon...our ladies strive to wear things that if we walked into a first century
church we would not seem out of place. Mark, your ladies would do well but in love and
truth...YOU and your men you would stand out like a sore thumb! You need to consider
wearing a longer loose untucked shirt and lose the suspenders for a belt hidden under a long shirt
that hides your forms past your privates at least. That is more like the NT church of Paul's day.
That may not happen as Mark may call that sloppy, unkept and hippy like when it is far closer to
the robes men wore then his tucked in ways he has them all wearing at LFCF. (We appreciate their
dress standards for women though we do not teach everyone must dress exactly alike but just to be
biblical.) He has the Baptist mindset of being clean and tidy and all in place neatly which is fine,
but you're clearly NOT biblical in your men's dress code. 
Note: I do not, as a man, wear a long robe but I have been convicted to untuck and wear a long
loose shirt that covers past my private parts. It is much closer to what biblical dress and covering
our forms should be as men.  See my article on that
here: http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/search/label/Men%27s%20Apparel 

2o) Mark sells $$$$ the truth of God for money (his books)
Where did Jesus or Paul do this.... ever?
If modelling the NT church in all ways is Marks goal, can he show me where Paul or Jesus EVER
"sold" God's truth to anyone? Chapter and verse please? Yes he gives books away but he also sells
them. He also has a donate button on his website which means he will take money for others NOT
knowing who they are? This is not consistent with the NT apostolic church he claims to follow is
it? 

21) Mark does ritual annual foot washing services showing they are dead to the spirit of God
vs doing rituals out of context. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/search/label/Men%27s%20Apparel


See this article on the false ritual of foot washing 
https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/04/foot-washing.html

22) Mark makes statements out of his flesh that he has NOT tested out or proved making him
look foolish. It borders on false testimony against a brother / Proverbs 6. Do mature men of
God think before they speak?
I fear for Mark as he seems to walk in the flesh a lot. Romans 8:8
He makes these fleshly statements to lash out and they ar not based on truth. Once he told me that
because I had my own business and I had time to be in the Word a lot that I was semi retired and I
needed to work more! Recently he told me via email .."you have done virtually nothing for the
kingdom of God". I admit God does it all so we take no credit but God has us striving for the
biblical gospel, teaching the biblical NT body all over the nation and God has me in a teaching
discernment website that reaches across the globe with people in many states/countries reaching
back to us. God does it all amen? Via Gods spirit we have a small body, we reject the worlds ways,
my house is in order, we defend the faith and we make biblical disciples. ONLY a fleshly man
with venom in his heart would say to another man who strives on for Christ: "you have done
virtually nothing for the kingdom of God" . Is Mark god like that he can see our fruit and works
over the years from afar when he has never tested us, knows not who God has planted seeds in via
us? He has never even offered biblical advise to us in love? I tell you this so the truth be known.
His flesh is getting in the way of God's glory and biblical ministry so I fear for others there. Read
Proverbs 6 and what God hates.... lying is on of them!

23) Mark writes entire books exposing error and sin of others but when he is questioned, he
calls me nit picky, prideful and arrogant for pointing out his biblical error/sin. Is a whole
book on one single topic nit picky and prideful? (Mark does that...) 

Mark obviously is not used to being tested or corrected. He called me prideful just for standing against his false
ways and using the bible? In truth he has much correct and again we admit that. But Mark is also teaching the
people at LFCF a false gospel, ritual system/program of gathering and in it is a form of control/programing by
telling them what to do at every step (when to stand up sit down and repeat after me, pray now, sing now etc etc)
He is also striving as THE man in charge as the bishop. This is dangerous and unbiblical because it over is not the
biblical way of multiple elders, it takes over the holy spirits way, and over time people stop thinking/discerning for
themselves or allowing the spirit to lead. They just follow men and in this case its Mark and who he approves of.
He teaches against Mennonites who have unbiblical ways including the name. ( Menno was a man and we agree
they are in sin) Does Mark realize the people around his area call them the Bullenites? He is known for his lording
over ways all over the state. By the way, Apostle Paul is against ANY divisions by names. 1 Corinthians 1:12. The

ONLY way that Bullenite name has come to be around him is because Mark has lifted and made
HIMSELF the leader vs lifting up Christ alone and in time multiple men will rise up in the elder leads. Again
the power hungry, mean spirited, sharp tongued fleshly, false leader in 3 Jdohn 1 comes to mind and it wont end
well I fear for Mark or the others. We want better for them all.....

24) I have seen and heard what others have said about Mark in person and on the

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/https://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/2014/04/foot-washing.html


internet. While I cannot confirm ALL of the troubling issues I have heard reported at this body; I
can confirm the stories we heard about a mean spirited, lording over, playing favorites, bible
twisting, threatening you will lose your soul if you leave Bishop Mark. It is exactly what we have
experienced with him and we want others headed there to know what they are getting into. 

25) Mark has this body registered ( as of 2010 ) as a business with the state of Missouri? What does God's true
NT body have to do with a business linked to the secular state we ask?
Did Jesus or Paul sell the gospel truth? I think not....

Please know:
Mark likes to give the impression he is VERY different then the false denominational Baptist places
he grew up in. But here is the truth:

Take away his ladies dress and covering and add TV into their homes and a piano in their ritual services
and sadly, he is NOT that far from the very unbiblical Baptist circles he left.  

The TRUE NT biblical body is VERY different in how it gathers, functions and is overseen. We teach all about it
at our website:

www.dontperish.com
( we sell nothing and do not ask you to come join us either )

In closing; I have said a lot here. Mark loves to use his unbiblical program ideas and he uses it over and over as a
mind controlling battering ram to drive home his ways. He teaches that your hope is Jesus and the local church.
That is a lie. He teaches you should follow your leader / a lone Bishop just like Paul said follow me in 1
Corinthians 11.  The problem is Mark needs to check his bible and his ego at the door. Paul met with Christ
personally and was INSPIRED by God. Mark is NOT, nor am I. 

Paul said keep the traditins HE handed down in 2 Thessalonians 3 not the ones Mark Bullen has made up. (And a
lone Bishop was NOT in Pauls traditions.)

Again, he has many prideful ways of an unbiblical independent baptist modern pastor and that is very
sad. Honestly, I must admit in love, I have great concern for him. I do see unbiblical  signs as we have documented
in Marks power hungry ways. In our years of testing religious bodies to the Word, we see various traits that can
(not always) show symptoms of great trouble in religious bodies led by one zealous man who over time leaves
scripture more and more to hold their power and build a religious group of their own.  

Those telling traits are:

*One man in the lead / control / not to be questioned
*One man hungry for unaccountable power and control
*One man who teaches if you leave him you're lost to hell
*He tries to intimidate those who disagree
*He gathers people into controlled settings / his home
*He controls the ordained things of God that was given to His people
*The use of non biblical terms to program people over and over (in this case the word "program",

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://www.dontperish.com/


lone Bishops, Lord's Day etc )
*He demeans/lies about those who try to test him to the Word
*He won't repent when shown obvious sin / he is above reproof
*He has a "gathering here" mentality so he can lead more souls
*He believes HE has built his religious body, not God alone
*One can sense a dangerous "prophets mindset" within Mark as he is always comparing the OT
prophets to preachers today. (add that to his lording over ways and it is dangerous)

There have been numerous men who started down this same path. The desire to follow Christ with great zeal (and
some where along the road because few will oppose and rebuke them), some have become deceived some

(a christ unto themselves) in some form or another. That is why I hold him to the Word here; it is our
only hope to NOT be swept away by pride via our sinful ways. 

Satan is the god of this world and a master deceiver is he not? 
2 Corinthians 4:4 

I know Mark well enough to know he will say this about this testing:
*He does have men to hold him accountable. If that is true: WHY have they NOT caught and
corrected the many errors he has? Either they are afraid of him or they are biblically illiterate and
not qualified to be in leadership. 
*He will say he has a body of believers/church around him as if that is the qualifier for his truth?
The Mennonites have MANY more people in the pews then Mark so do the Amish and roman
catholics; so why does he think they are unbiblical?

More hypocrisy but it will not get by those who discern all things by the Holy Word. In love I say.....

Repent, Mr. Bullen, for God's glory and your own spiritual well being. We care about you!

I do not say any of these things lightly. I have tested, studied, rechecked the facts/scriptures and
waited on the Lord for years to do this testing. ( when he recently called himself the chairman of
the board of God's local body ) I had to speak up!

I pray this effort here will bear much fruit for the kingdom. If Mark repents, we will rejoice and
help him all we can as I am no better then him in my flesh, ignorance and imperfect ways. I love
him in the Lord and desire the best for him and the others at LFCF. 

But if he continues in this power hungry unbiblical ways and role, I pray others will see this testing and test him
deeper. Then we hope the spark of God's Word/true NT church model will ignite them to either leave all error and
sin or not run unto any men with programs and ill motives. We pray that they cling to Christ and BE His church
tight where they are. Our website is a resource aimed to help people just in that situation.

In the Words of Holy scripture; I write to all of you on the journey of all truth via Jesus Christ our Lord.....

And ye are complete in him, which is the head of all principality and power:
Colossians 2:10



If LFCF has any issues with the truth in this testing and wants to talk, Jesse Herr is welcome to call me anytime. ( I
want nothing to do with Mark or Jeff W till they show repentance )

Here is a Biblical gospel:
http://www.dontperish.com/the-gospel.html

Here is a 10 point biblical test:
http://www.dontperish.com/10-point-biblical-test.html

Go to our teaching blog for MANY articles on biblical truth:
http://spiritandtruthdiscernment.blogspot.com/

I stand ready to be tested and to help others, all for His glory.  

https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://www.dontperish.com/the-gospel.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108033433/http://www.dontperish.com/10-point-biblical-test.html
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